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☆☆☆
　There　seems　to　be　some　discrepancy　among　the　texts　concemhlg　the
order　of　those　witnesses．　After　Bishop　W蹟id，　the　next　witness　in　our
text　is‘Oba　millister’，　and　tlleパノEthelred，（really，ノEthe］㎞c）comes　h1，
and　then‘Sigebed（oアSigeberd）min旭ter’e且ds　the　List．　But　the　MS．
Cott．，　Tibedus　A．　xlll．£156　has　the　text　which　put〆AEthehic　before　the
two　theg践s，　and　since　this／Ethelhc　is　a㎞g，s　son（Bi　85）we　co加ider
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that　this　may　be　the　correct，　and　so，　original　order．
　　Anyway　the　w童tnesses　are　all　correct　ones　and　there　is　no　prol⊃1em　in
the　Witness・list．　And　as　we　saw，　the　main　text　has　nothing　wrong　in　it，
except　perhaps　that　it　is，　even　if　the　Tiberius　texbS　are　used　to　supercede
some　too　short　passages　ill　tlle　Nero　text，　stin　a　rather　laconic　charter．
We　could　think　that，　being　not　an‘origina1’copy，　this　was　made　in
order　to　emphasize　some　particular’points　　　possibly，　the
‘jure　ecclesiastico，　part　wllich　probably　was　modemized，　or　again　the
boundary　part－the　west　side　was　not　at　issue　ill　that　period，　so　not
mentioned？
　　All　things，　then，　being　considefed，　we　think　that　our　charter，　Bi　163，
although　not　an　accurate　copy　of　an　eighth－century　charter，　is　based　on
an　original，　and　so，‘genuine，．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　・
　　Our　next　charter　is　Bi　164：一
164．　θハ2π’　〃y　∠i琶hilbald，　King　（ゾ　the　South　∠匪ngle5，　如
　　　〃brcester　Cathedral　of　land醜JVuduceastir，　oア〃切4－
　　cゐester，　co．　Glouc．　A．　D．716×743．
DE　WUDUCEASTRE．
黎ln　n・mine　SanCtae　t血itatiS・
　　Ait　ellim　apostoius．‘‘Nich且孟11tulimus　in　hunc　mundum．　nec
auferre　quid　possumus”．　Et　beatus　Job．‘‘Nudusl　egressus　sum
ex　utero　mat丘s．　et　nudus　revertar　i皿terram”．
　　Quapropter　ego／ETHILBALDUS2．　rex　australium　Anglorum
brevitatem　vitze　hujus　considerans3．　et　quod　cum　his　caducis
mercanda　esse　aetema　polorum　regna．　rogatus　a　venerabili
UUILFRIDO4　episcopo　terraln　trium　cassatorum　ruris　silvatici．
ill　loco　qui　vetusto　vocabulo　lluncupatur　UUDUCEASTIR5．　ad
accclesiam　beati　Petri　apostolorum　p血cipis　in　UUIGORNA6
c量vitate．　in　jus　proprium近bentissime　concedens　possid㎝dum
donabo．
　　His　term㎞bus　institutis．　in　borea　roddan　beorg．　in　oriente
smi㏄㏄umb7．　in　aust】nlm　se鳳todleag8．　et　heardanleag．　negles
leag．　mi録or　totusg　uuidan　cumb，　in　carlesleage且o．　in　occidente
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heeslburgii．　haboccumbi2．　ill　aquilone　iemy6　teag且3．
■Ego　AEthelbald2．　rex　Mercionlm．　signum　sanctae　crucis
　　　　　Christi　imposUi14．
啄Ego且5　Uuilfridus　episcopus．
曲Ego　Uuilfer6　prefectus．
舶Ego　Cuδredus　abbas．
趣Ego　Sigeberht．
穏Ego　Iebe　Abbas．
趣Ego　Oba．
藤Ego／Etheluualdus　abbas．
唖Ego　Heardberht。
■Ego　Aδehicus　presbyter．
lJob　i，21，　d磁t．　nudus，　C．　　2搬測b．，　B．　　3Consideravi，　C．　　4w皿fry・
do，　B．　；Wilfrido，　C。　5Uuducester，　B．　；Uuduaestor，　C，　6Wi（》
goman，　B．　　；weogema，　C．　　7Smeceecumb，　C．　　8Sengedleag，　B．　C．
91n　mo処totus，　B．　　10　Ceorlesleag，　B，；Ccorlesleage，　C．　　量10ccid㎝ntale
hae18burg，　C．　　盒2　Hav㏄cumb，　B．；11eafbc　cumb．　wa血weg，　C．　　131．eag，
B．；gemyδ1eag，　C．　　且41mpo8ui，　C．　　15　B．　reads　from　this　point　thu8：一
啄　Ego　Wilfer6　pπ鴉f㏄tu8．　曲　Ego　2E（Selric．　趣　Sigaum　manus　Iebe　ab一
batis．
berht．
fectus．
Wilfriδ　episcopus．
abbas．
啄Signum　manus　Wilferδi　episcopi．藤Ego　Oda．啄Ego　Heard・
穏Ego　Cuδred　abba8．　C．　reads　as　fb皿ows：一樋Ego　Wilfriδprae一
曲Ego　Oba．勇Ego　nEthelric．■Ego　Heardberht．●Ego
　　 　　　　趣Ego　Sigbed．唖Ego（垣δτed　Abbas．　■Ego　Iebe
曲Ego／Ethelwald　abbas．
【A．】MS．　Cotton，　Tiberius　A．　x逝，
　　　ffL　169δ：　【B、】55；　［C．】42b．
　　　The　crosse80mitted，　A．
【K．】Kemb董e，　Cbぱ　Dip’，，　No．
　　　Lxxx夏x；from【A．1；bou餓da．
　　　ries　hl　vo1．　i血，　P．377．
　　We　directly　go　i　lto　diplomatic　pointS．　The（1）Heading　probably　is　a
later　additio1L　The（2）Invocation　is，　as　we　saw　befbre，　a　newer　type
using　the　Holy　T血ity　wllich　probably　is　the丘rst　to　appear　in　eigllt11－
ce処tury　charters．　The　pious（3）Proem　is　indeed　a　very　apt　one：‘The
Apostle　says，“We　bring　nothng　into　this　world．　Nor　can　we　caπy
away　anything．”And　the　blessed　Job，“1　was　born　from　my　mother’s
womb　naked，　and　naked　should　I　retum　into　earth．”’Then，　after　the
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usual‘Wherefrom，　and‘1，，　the（4）king，s　name－fbm　keeps　the　early
spehing　i血the　second，　unstressed　syllable：‘』巳th∬baldus’，　or‘ノEδ慧ba1－
dus（MS・Cott．，　Tiberius　A．　xl11．　f．55），．　The（5）king，s　title‘king　of　the
South　Saxons’is　an　right　in氾thelbald，s　case．
　　Then，　the（6）Motive　of　grant，‘considering　the　shortness　of　this　life
and　since　witll　these　perishable　t1血gs　tlle　etemal　kingdom　of　the
heavens　are　to　be　perchased’is　a　very　plausible，　concise　statement　of　an
understandable　contemporafy　motive，　and　has丑ot㎞g　wroηg㎞its
wording，　except，　perhaps，　that　tlle　participle　fbm‘considerans’migllt
or豆ginany　have　been　the　Perfect，‘consideravi’，（as　preserved　in　MS．
Tiberius　A，　xllL　f．42δ）s量nce　the　word　is　too　far　away　from　the　verb，
‘concedens……donabo’，　which　is　situated　fbur　hnes　undemeath　in
Birch，s　text．
　　Tlle（7）‘rogatus’formula　is　regular，　being　fbllowed　by‘a’，　so‘having
been　asked　by’，　a皿d　the　name，‘venerable　Bishop　Wilfrid’．　Then　the（8）
Description　of　the　land　to　be　gra∬ted，　beginning　with‘te∬am’and　the
hidage　in　Gellitive　Plura1‘trium　cassatomm’is　quite　regular　together
with‘the　wooded　fields，．　Then，　the（9）Denomhlation　of　the　place‘in
loco　qui　vetusto　vocabulo　nuncupatur’（in　the　place　which　is　cailed　by
the　ancient　apPe皿ation）is　a　very　good　fbrmula．　What，　however，　is　not
very　good　is　the　name－fbml　itself：‘Uuduceast孟r’fbr　Woodchester，　is　a
post－Conquest　form；the　form　kept　even　in　the　Domesday　Book　is
‘Wid㏄estre’，　and　so　at　least　this　should　have　been　h¢re，　the　ancient
apPellation！，　as　we　ollce　saw　in　tlle　above　ill　connection　with　the
absence　of　the　combinative　back　umlaut，　so　the　keeping　of‘i’，　or‘io’，
escaping　the‘u’（u・umlaut　ofo）（cf．　A．　Campben，0．　E　G．，§218）．　We
are　referring　to　the　case　of　Bi　157　we　saw　in　the　above．　Bi　157　uses　the
salne　formula‘i勲1㏄o　qui　vetusto　v㏄abulo　dicitur，　but　tlle　llame　is
‘Uuidutuun’．
　　Tlle（10）Donee　is　a　church，　so　the　verb　in　the　Third　Person　is
natura1　when　no　mention　of　the　name　of　her　supervisor　is　given　as　such，
so‘to　the　church　of　the　blessed　Peter，　Prince　of　the　Apostles【so　the
Cathedral】at　Worcester’．　Aga㎞，　the　name　of　the　Cathedra1‘in　Wi・
goma　civitate’is　i　l　tlle　post－Conquest　fbm1．　In　the　pre鱒Conquest
peτiod，　the　Cathedral　should　be　ca皿ed，　as　we　once　saw　in　Bi　75，
‘（ecclesiam　beati　Petri　principis　apostoh　quae　sita　est）in　Uueogoma
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civitate’．　This　form　fb1tunately　is　kept　in　the　other　two　folios　of　the
Tiberius　A．　MS．，　i．　e．，　ff．　55　and　4th，　thus‘wiogoman’and‘weogerna’
‘（civitate）’，　of　our　same　charter　Bi　164．　So，　here　too，　we㎞ow　that
Birch　took　tlle　worst　text．
　　Tlle（11）Statement　of　right，‘in　jus　proprium……possidendum（to
be　possessed　in【her＝the　church’sl　own　right）’is　probably　the　su㏄es－
sor　of　the‘jure　aecclesiastico，　fbrmula　of　the　earher　period　and　is　to　be
considered　autllentic．　The（12）verba　dispositiva　are　simple，‘I　w皿most
gladly　conc㏄dillg　grant，．　The　use　of　the　Future　Tense　in　the　e三ghth
century　probably　starts　here　in　this　chartef．
　　The（12）Boundary　claus㌻一‘‘By　tllese　fixed　boundaries”一一is　fbllo－
wed　by　OE　place－11ames　on　the　east，　on　tlle　south，　on　the　west，　and　on
the　north　sides，　so　by　the　fbur　sides　of　the　land－hiH（‘beorg’），　va皿ey
（‘cumb’）and　especially　mally　are　those　wooded，　grassy，　open　lallds
which　re田a㎞unti皿ed，　called‘1eag’ill　the　venacUlar．　So　the　Boundary
clause　is　regular　and　short　enough　fbr　the　eighth　century．
　　The（13）Witness－list　begins　with　King　Aithelbald．　His　name－fbm　is
again　earlier　in　tlle　Tiberius　A．　x出．　f．55：‘E6ilbald’．　His　attestation
wording　has　one　merit　：　he　uses　the　word‘impOsUi’（1　have　established
（the　sign　of　the　Holy　Cross．）），　rather　fbmally．　Now，　from　here　on，　our
text　Bi　164　begins　to　differ　largely　from　tllose　in　the　other　Cotton
Tiberius　folios，　i．　e．，　f．55　and　f．42b．　E．　g．，　the　next　witness　is　Wilfrid，
bishoP（of　Worcester）in　our　post－Conquest　text，　but　Wilfer60r
Wilfriδ，　praefectus，　in　the　two　pre－Conquest　texts，　in　both　of　which　the
bishop　does　apPear　later　i駐the　Witness－list．　Let　us　now　examhle　the
three　versions　of　this　part　of　the　Witness－list．　Since　we　have　the　List　of
our　charter　Bi　164，　i．　e．　that　in　Tiberius　A．　MS．，　folios　169わ．　in　the
above，　we　quote　and　arrange　the　other　two　Lists（L　e．，　in　MS．　Cott．，
Tiberius　A．£55　and　f．42わ）in　the　fb皿owing　side　by　side：一
　　　　　　　　（folio　55）
■Ego　wilfer6　preefectus．
唖Ego・Alδelric．
趣Signum　manus　lebe　abba－
　　　tis．
趣Signum　manus　wilfer6i
　　　　　　　（folio　42b）
曲　Ego　wilfriδprzefectus．
■　Ego　Oba．
趣Ego／Ethelric．
●Ego　Heardberht．
卿Ego　w韮f冠δepiscopus．
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　　　　　．　　　　　　　　　　　　コ　　　eplscOPL
藤　Ego　Oda．
啄Ego　Heardberht．
曲Ego　Cu6red　abbas．
穏Ego　Sigibed．
曲Ego　Cuδred　abbas．
舶Ego　lebe　abbas．
趣2Ethelwald　abbas．
　　Now，　at　the五rst　glance，　we　might　think　that　the　s㏄ond　of　these
pre－Conquest正ists，　i．e．，　tllat　ill　fbho　42わ，　is　richer　and　better　tha獄that
㎞the丘rst　pre－Conquest　List，　and　nearer　to　that　in　our　charter，　Bi　164，
too，　which　has　the　witlless‘Sigeberht’，　whose　name，　as　we　saw，　is　the
same　as‘Sigibed．’The　similarity　of　the　members　of　the　Witness－tist　to
those　of　a　post－Conquest　List，110wever，　cannot　guaralltee　too　much
authenticity．　The　fbrms　of　the　names　themselves　should　be　a　better
guide．　And　anyway　the　order　of　those　witnesses　in　the　two　pre－
Conquest　Lists，　is　haphazard　in　botll　cases　and　callnot　faithfUlly　repre－
sent　the　origina韮order　by　any　means．　E．　g．，　Bishop　Wilfrid　who　is
exphcitly　mentioned　in　the　main　text　in　tlle　way　we　saw　above，　can
properly　only　appear，　in　the　Witness－hst，　directly　after　the　kng．　It蛤
sign迅cant㎞away　that㎞both　the　pre－Conquest　Lists　this　is　not　the
case　on　the　one　hand，　and　that　in　the　post。Conquest　one　this　iS　the　case，
on　the　other．　Ameliorations　of　the　sort　can　be　made　at　a　far　later　time．
　　Anyway，　we　probably　had　better　start　compa血g　the　names　of　those
witnesses　as　fbund　in　the　pre－Conquest　Witness4ists，　fbr　the　order　of
tlle　witnesses　is　not　trustworthy　in　either　of　them．　Now，　in　these　secular
wltnesses　appear　directly　after　the　king．　First，‘Wilfer6　prae飴ctus’is
otherw蛤e　unknown　in　this　form．　A　more㎞own‘Uuilfrith．　comes
（consensi　et　subscripsi），　found　in　Bi　l　57　is　sim丑ar，　but　we　cannot　be
certain　that　it　is　the　same　name．　S㏄o11d，‘Allthelric’must　be　the　same
one　that　we　fbund　in　our　previous　charter　who　appeared　there　as
‘肥theked’，　but　really‘ノEthe】盛c’，　the　son　of　King　Oshere　of　the
Hwicce　as　we　saw　before．
　　Third，‘（Signum　manus）Iebe’must　be　the‘lbe’，　tlle　abbot　that　is
fbund　i聡the　charter　Bi　l54　and　may　be　its　writer－」Ego　Ibe　ac　si
indignus　abbas（consensi　et　subscripsi）’，　also　in　Bi　157　he　apPears　as
‘（Ego．）Eobe，　abbas（consentiens　subscripsi．）’．　Then‘Bishop　W漁rδ’
intrudes　in　this　name－fbrm，　keeping　the．same　authodox　fbmula，
‘Sig麓um　manus　w皿fbr6i　episcopi’．　TheガEgo　Oda’is　mystedous．　We　do
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not　know　him　otherwise．　It　is　possible，　that　this　is　a　miscopied‘Oba’，
but　it　is　also　possible　that　this（original）‘Oda’gave　rise　to　the　mistake聡
‘Oba’，　a　more　known　name．　Then‘Heardberht’must　be　the　king’s
brother　seen　i且Bi　157，‘Ego，］Heardberht　frater　regis（subscripsi）．’；he
also　signs　in　Bi　154，‘Ego　Heardberht　frater　atque　dux　praefat孟regis
レEtdilbalti】（consensi　et　subscripsi）’．　Last，℃uδred　abbas’appears　in
Bi　162，　as‘（Ego）Cuδred　abbas（consensi　et　subscripsi），，　but　this　is　a
suspicious　charter，　as　we　saw，　and　we　go　to　Bi　157　to　find　a　gelluine
example，‘（Ego）Cud鵬d　abbas（consentiens　subscripsi）’．　As　fbr　the
rest　of　the　witllesses　fbulld　only　in　folio　42b　and㎞our　Bi　164　can，　of
course，　be　added　later　ill　the　pre－Conquest　period．　Neverthel6ss，
‘Sigibed’，　or‘Sigeberllt’as　we　saw，　is　fbund　in　Bi　163，　as‘（Ego）Sigibed
m孟nister’，　in　Bi　l　53　as‘（Ego）Sigibed　comes（consentiens　subscripsi）’
and　in　Bi　l　54，　as‘（Ego）Sigibed（co盤s㎝s量et　subscripsi）’．　Then，　Oba，　of
course，　is　good　in　itself，　tllougll　we　canllot　be　too　certa㎞that　he　was
originady　one　of　the　witllesses　of　this　charter．‘ノEthelwald　abbas’is
found　in　Bi　157，　as‘（Ego　AEthiluuald　abbas（consentiens　subscripsi），。
So　all　the　possible　witnesses　can　be　corr㏄t．
　　（12a）We　can　add　the　identincation　of　the　vernacular　place　names　in
the　Boundary　clause．‘Roddan　beorg’is　Rodborough，　or　Rodborough
Common，　so　fuil　of　the　commons　or　leas　around　the　place；‘smi㏄e
cumb’is　Smoke　Comb．　Then，‘Hazel　barrow’，‘Havoc　comb’and
‘Gemyth　leah’．　What　we　are　not　certain　is　whether　all　these　names，　a
蹟ttle　too　ellumerative，　or　ally　of　them，　were　originally　there　or　later
interpo蓋ations．　The　descdption　of　tlle　fヒ）ur　sides　of　tlle　land　to　be
granted　at　tllis　time　usually　is　more　laconic。
　　Therefbre，　aU　things　being　take践illto　account，　we　consider　our
charter，　Bi　164，　to　be‘probably　genui臆e’，　though　inte1polated。
　　This　charter　is　No．14　in　H．　P．　R．　Fillberg’s　list．
　　Our簸ext　charter　is　no　less　prom三sing，　Bi　165；一
165．　σ澱σπ∫by　ahelbald，1【’πg　qプ’ぬθMercians，如Osred　qプ
　　the・Huiccas，　q〃伽dM’Eα5伽e・andハ「atangraX　or　Cold－
　　Aston　andハretgアoveL　co．（｝louc．　A．　D．716×743．　Boundari’es
　　dated　A．　D．743．
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［E】ASTVN，1NA［T】AN　GRAF．
　　曝Sit　nomell　domini　benedictum　in　s㏄ula．
　　Ego／ETH肌BALDUS　Deo　dispensante　rex　Mercensium
terram．　xx．　cassatonlm．　id　est．　x．　et．　vlll．　in　loco　quem　dicunt
／ET　EASI℃旧E　et　AD　NATANGRAFUM．　ministro　meo　valde　fideli
qui　est　de　sthpe　non　ig且obma　prosapia　regali　gentis　Huicciorum
OSREDO　in　possessiollem　juris　aecclesiastici　pro　redemptione
animze　meze　largiens　concedo　quatinus　eo　vivellte　possideat　et
regat．　et　post　se　cuicumque　voluerit　hominum　p（》sside旦d“m
hberum　arbitrium　habens　derehnquat．　et　ut　abomni　tributo
vectigalium　operum　onerumque　saecUlarium　sit　libera　in　PerPe－
tuum．　pro　lnercede餓emae　retdbutionis　regali　potestate　de－
cemells　statuo　tantum　ut　Deo　omnipotenti　ex　eodem且ageno
aecclesiasticae　servi加tis　famUlatum　inpendat．　Haec　autem　testa－
menti　traditio　perpetuahter　postea　tradita　est　s飢ctae　Mari£
Uueogernensis　monasterii　pro　ipsius　regis　salute．
●Ego　E6elbald2　rex　Mercensium　hanc　donationem
　　　　　mealn　subscribo．
藤Ego　Uuilfri6us　episcopus．
Ego　Huita　episcopus．
Ego　Torhthe㎞episcopus。
藤Ego　Cu6berht　episcopus．
Ego　Alhuig3　episcopus
Ego　Sigebed　episcopus．
　　Tllis　synd　tha　land　gema∋ml4　act　Eastune　tlle祖thelbald
cyning　Myrcna　gebocade　Utele　bisceope　into　sancte　Marian．
ノErest　of
置Ex　codem　I　ex　eOdem，　MS．　The　repetition　arises　from　the　page　ending　at　the
break　　indicated　by　the　b釦r．　　2Ethilb．，　K．　　3A皿1uuig，　K．
4Gmara，　K．
Turcanwyllas　heafde　andlang　strecte　on　Cynelmesstan　on
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Mylenweg　thenne　andlang　hrycges　on　Heortford　thanen　and－
1ang　streames　oll　Burullfbrd　on　fbron　tha　spelstowe　thonan　on
Turcandene　on　Seofenwyllas　middeweardan　of　tham　Wyllan　to
Balesbeorge　su6an　thonne　on　Cealcweallas　thonan　eft　on　Tur－
candene　andlang　eft　on　Turca　nwy皿as　heafod，　This　wacs　gedon
thy　geare　the　w3es　agaen　from　Cristes且ecscnesse．　DccxLIII．　on
tham　cynehame　the　is　ge　cyged　Bearuwe．
【A．】MS．　Cotton，　Tiberius　A．　x磁，
　　　　f．26b．
IK．】Kemble，　C∂4．1）ipl．，　No．　xc；
　　　　from［A．】
　　The（1）Heading　is　a監ater　addition　and　inexact　in　their　forms．　The
（2）Invocation　is　a　new　eighth－century　one，　but　authentic－‘May　the
name　of　the　Lord　be　blessed　fbr　ages　alld　ages，．　The　indispensable（3）
Ego　comes　in，　and　the（4）Royal　title　is　good，　since　the‘Dispensante’
comes　befbre‘rex’．　Then，　the（5）Descriptio皿of　the　land　to　be　gr狐ted
regularly　starts　with‘te酊am’and　the　hidage　in　Genitive　Plural‘xx
cassatorum’，　of　which　10　and　8　hides　are‘in丑oco　quem　dicunt’，　so‘in
the　place　people　call’and　the　good　name－fbms‘aet　Eastune’and‘ad
NatangrafUm’fbllow，　the　places　being　now　identi丘ed　as　Aston　Blank
alld　Notgrove，　near　Cold　Aston，　respectively．　So　ams　good　here．　The
（6）Donee　comes　next－‘to　my　very　faithfUl　thegn　who　is　of　no　ignoble
lineage　the　royal　fam皿y　of　the　people　of　the　Hwi㏄e，　Osred’，　so
under－king　Osred．
　　Then，　the（7）Statement　of　right‘ih　possessionem　juris－aecclesiastici’
is　the　good　old　fbrmula　as　we　saw　often　befbre　now，　and　the㎞g　is　here
probably　instituting　a　common．　The（8）Motive　of　grant　is　the　most
authodox　fbrmula，‘fbr　tlle　redemption　of　my　sour　w1並ch　appears㎞
eighth弔entury　charters．　The（9）1，erba　dispositiva　are　si血ple：‘1argiens
concedo’一‘bestowhlg　grant’．　Then　come　tlle（10）Statemellt　of　right
and　the（11）Hereditary　clause－including　here　the　dght　of　alienation
－‘狽潤@the　extent　that　he　is　to　possess　and　rule【it】while　he　is　livi獄g，　and
after　him（self），　having　the丘ee　power，　to　leave　it　to　whomever　he　w血
wish，　to　be　possessed’is　a　rather　prirnitive　construction．　This　is　fbllowed
by　tlle（12）Immu箆ity　clause－‘‘and　in　such　a　way　that　it　shall　be
eternally　free　from　an　contrib耐ion　of　public　workS　and　secular　bur一
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dens，　and　for　the　reward　of　eternal　recompense　determining　1　ordain　by
［my】royal　authority　only　so　that　he　might　devote　the　servitude　from
the　same　estate　of　ecclesiastical　dolninioll　to　Almighty　God”．　The
wording　here　is　general　enough　and　so　proper　at　the　date　of　this　charter．
The　next　part，　then，‘‘This　delivery　of　the　charter　has　been，　however，
surrendered，　after　this，　perpetually　to　the　church　of　St．　Mary　at
Worcester，　fbr　the　salvation　of　the　same　king．”，　is，　however，　obviously
not　part　of　the　original　charter　which　1Ethelbald　gave　to　Osred．　It　is　a
later（‘postea’）interpolation　perta氏ning　to　the　later　fbrtune　of　the　land
which　took　place　after　this　our　charter　of　grant　was（first）issued　to
Osred・The　present　later　copy　refers　to　it　in　the　Boundary　c董ause，　too，
which　we　sllall　see　later．
　　Since　it　is　a　copy　of　such　a　synthetic　cllarter　whicll　we　have　now，　tlle
（13）Witness－list　which　follows　cannot　help　being　conjested．　First　King
B6elbald‘will　subscribe　tllis　my　donation’again　using　tlle　Futune
Tense．　Then　Bishop　Wilfriδus（of　Worcester　718－743×745）can　of
course　be　contempOrary．　Then　‘Huita’is　bishop　of　Lich丘e玉d（737－749
×752）．‘Torllthel　is　bishop　of　Leicester（737－764）．‘Cuδbe止t’is
bishop　of　Herefbrd（736－740）．‘Alhig’is　bishop　of　Li皿dsay（733×
750）．The亜ast　olle，‘Bishop　Sigebed’，　is　a　problem．　If　he　were　a　secular
retainer，　we　met　him　in　the　above　some　few　times．　But　the　copy　we　have
says‘bisllop’．　Now，　Bishop　Sigebed　is　a　different　matter．　There　is　a
Bishop　Sigga（or　Sicga）in　Selsey（733－747×765）．　His　name　may　be
ashortened　fbm　of　Sigfri6．　Sti恕this孟s　the　nearest　fbfm　to　Sigebed．　So
this　bishop　of　Selsey　might　perchance　be　the　last　witness　of　our　charter．
Howover，　the‘bishop’part　can　probably　be　an　error　and　he　may　be
‘Sigebed　comes’．　Anyway，　accordillg　to　those　witnesses　our　cllarter’s
term㎞us　a　quo　should　be　detemined　by　the　beginning　of　the　ofhces　of
Bishop　Huita　and　of　Bishop　Torthelm，　so　737．　Its　terminus　ad　quem
should　be　detemlined　by　tlle　end　of　the　omce　of　Bishop　Cu6berht，　so
740．
　　Tbe（14）Boundary　clause　contains　more　serious　prob玉ems．　It　is
rather　minute，　and　begins　with　the　vemacular　sentence，　meaning，
“These　are　the　land　boundaries　of　Aston【Blank］　which　Althelred，㎞g
of　the　Mercians，　gave　Bishop　Utel　by　charter　to　St．　Mary’s【Church】．”
Now　in　the　first　detailed　genuine　vernacular　Boundary　clause（置98）』fbund
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in　Bi　346（Grant　by　Coenuulf，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to　Uulfred，
Archbishop　ofαmterbury，　of　land　at　Bixlea，　or　Bexley　on　the　Craegea
or　River　Cray，　co．　Kent．　A．　D．814．）the　corresponding　beginning　part
孟swdtten　s紐1　in　Latin：‘‘（et）his　liminibus　haec　pars　telluris　c量rculn－
girari　videtuL”fbllowed　by　the　vemacular‘zerest”etc．　So，　our　Bound・
a】ry　clause　can　be　later　than　this．　Indeed　it　probably　is　so，　since‘Uter
here　is　bisllop　of　Herefbrd（793×798－801），　and　this　whole　copy－the
mai盤text（o践ginany　written，737一イk））and　the　Boundary，　together
with　the　vernacUlar　Dating　clause　which　we　shall　see　soon（the　date，　by
the　way，　is　written，743）一一must　be　a　far　later　copy　of　unknown　date，
except　that　it　is　a　pre－Conquest　one．
　　Anyway，　there　is　no　doubt　that　here孟s　conf腿sion，　fbr　the　original
Latin　charter　says　King／Ethelba丑d　gave　the　land　to　his　thegn，㎜der・
㎞gOsred。　The　vernacUlar　Boundary　clause　says　the　king　gave　it　to
Bishop　Utel　by　charter．　That　tlle　latter　gi負cannot　be　litera皿y　so，　is
obvious，　b㏄ause　Ki鳳g／Ethelbald　died　i11757．　Therefbre，　the　statement
here　must　be　a　summary　of　a　lollg　story．　King〆AEthelbald　gave　the　land，
by　the　charter　of　the　year　737×740，　to　Osred，　and　it　is　of　course
pOssible　that　Osred　gave　or　left　the　land　to　Worcester　Cathedral．　On　the
other　hand，　however，　the　church　at　Worcester　was　dedicated　to　St。
Peter　untn　St．　Oswald（961－992）rebu皿t　a籠d　dedicated　it　to　St．　Mary．
So　obviously　Bishop　Utel　could　not　give　the　land　to　the　Church　of　St．
Mary，　himse董f．　And　of　course　St．　Peter’s　Church　b㏄ame，　a危er　the
donation，　or　testament，　by　Utel，　b㏄ame，　in　due　time，　St．　Mary’8
Church。　The　research　of　J．　Armitage　Rob㎞son（in　St．　Oswald　alld　the
Church　of　Worcester（British　Academy　Supplement　Papers，1919）），
however，　i簸dicates　tllat　Osred　granted　the　1紐d　to　the　church　of　St．
Mary　at　Hereford　which　the　later　copyist　of　our　charter　confused　with
the　St．　Mary’s　at　Worcester」t　may　also　be　just　a　pretence　on　the　part
of　Osred　that　he　was　keeping　the　董and　‘i録　possessio豆em　juris
ecclesiastici，．
　　Now　the　description　of　the　boundades　which　fbllows　is　a　typical
detaned　one　wl盛ch㏄curs　after　the　date　of　814，　just　as　stated　above．
‘‘eirst　from　the‘Tuccanwyllas　heafbd【the　source　of　the　river　Turk】’，
（198）　C£Whitelock，　op．　cit．（Eng．　Hist．　D㏄um．），　at　pp．338，344．
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along　the　highway　to‘Cynelmesstan　on　Mylenweg（in　the　road　to　the
mn1）’，　then　on　the　side　of　the　ridge　to‘Heortfbrd’，　thence　along　the
river　to‘Buruhfbrd，【Bourton－on－the．Water】，　in　front　of　the　p董ace　of
proclamations，　thence　to‘Turcallde11’［Turkdean］among‘Seofbn
wyllas（Seven　sp血gs）’througll　the　midst　of　the　springs量nto
‘Balesbeorg’，　from　the　south　thellce　to　the‘Cealcweallas’（血mestone
dikes）一一so　the　land　is　among　the　limestone　range　ru皿illg　from　the
north－east　to　the　south。west　of　Gloucestershire　and　also　must　be　within
the　watershed　betWeen　the　Thames　and　the　Severn　valleys　according　to
tlle・description　heretofbre－thellce　again　to　Turkdean，［and】again　to
the　source　of　the　river　Turk’．
　　Then　comes　in　the（14）Dating　clause　in　the　vemacular－“This　was
done　in　the　year　which　has　passed　from　the　incarnation　of　Christ，743，
in　the　royal　manor　which　is　called‘Bea】ru’．　Now，　it　is　obvious　tllat　our
whole　text　callnot　be　written　in　tlle　year　743，　so　tllis　year　possibly
represellts　lnerely　the　date　when　the　con血mation　of　King／Ethelred
was　given　to　Osred　later　in　order　to　permit　the　latter，　his　retainer　and
under－king，　to　transfer　the　granted　land　to　the　Church　of　St．　Mary？
The　obscure　king’s　estate（cyneham）ca皿ed　just‘Bearew’（Barrow　upoll
Humber？）makes　it　easy　for　us　to　think　that　the　dat孟ng　must　have
contained　something　not　untrue．
　　The　evaluation，　then，　of　our　charter，　Bi　165，　is　not　really　so　d面cult．
We　have　seen　that　it　is　a　synthetic　charter　as　it　stands．　Nevertheless，　the
largef　part　of　the　main　text，　the　Latin　text，　i．　e．，　befbre　the‘HI珍c　autem
testamenti　traditio’，　is　rather　an　exemplary　eighth－centufy　charter　as　a
whole．　The　interpolatioll　mentio駐ed　just鍛ow　is　quite　unabashed　and　is
done　with　good　reason－the　modemセation．　The　Witnesses　are　all　right，
mutatis　mutandis．　Tlle　Boundary　clause　is　of　co町se　a　far　later，
rewritten　o鳳e，　but　as　sucll　quite　regular　and　understandable．　Alld　the
Dating　clause　is　llot　the　sort　a　fbrger　could　think　of．
　　This　charter　is　No．23　ill　H．　P．　R．　Finberg’s　Iist．
　　Tllus，　taking　everything　into　account，　we　collsider　that　our　present
charter，　Bi　165，　is‘（probably）gelluine’，　notwithstandhlg　the　fact　that　it
量smuch　interpolated，　confused　and　added　to，　as　it　stands　now。
　　Our　next　charter　is　no　less　promising，　Bi　166：一
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166．　Grant／b7　two　livesゐッ砺’lfrith，　Bishop　qプ””orcester，夢o
　　the・Eaア1　L卿ασπ渤ゴs　daughter　Beage，　of　land　tat　Beagan
　　乏ツrig1　on’ぬθ肋アCunuglae，　Bibury　on　the　R．　Co1πe，　co．
　　σ’ouc．，　wf’h　reversion‘o　the（rathedral．　A．　D。721×743．
BEAGAN　BYRIG．
　　趣In　nomine　domilli　Jhesu；
　　Terram　quind㏄im　cassatonヨm　juxta伽vium　cui　nomen　est
CuNuGLAE　ad　metropolim　Huicciorum．　id　est．　Uuegri無an．
ca巳stir　pertinenteln　tertiam　partem．　hoc　est．　quinque　cassatos；
Ego　Uuilfri6　episcopus　dioeesis　Huuicciorum．　viro翁on　ignob田
reverentissimo　comiti　cui　nomen　est　LEPPA　propter　veterem
inter　nos　amicitiam　libentissime　in　possessioneln　donans　con－
cedo」ta　tamell　ut　post　terminum　dierum｛加s　et丘1ia…suae　quae
vocatur　Beage；Eadem　ageili　pars　ad　episcopalem　sedem　prae一
飴伽parr㏄hiae　cum　suis　sumtis　iterum　reddatur．　propter丘r－
mitatem　h吋us　conditionis；
曲Ego／Ethelbaldus　rex　Merciorum．　Signum　sanctee
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　コ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ロ　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．　　　　り　　　　　crucls　lnposul　cum　tennlnls．
　　Of　cunuglan　sulhforda　ond　long　drihtnes　dene　on　lepPan
crundlas．　that　on　east　hleopan．1　swa　on　rawan　berh．　thonne
thweres　ofer　6a　dene　o11δa　aldan　dic　aet　L㏄；
趣Ego　Wilfriδus　episcopus　consensi　et　subscr孟psi　sub一
　　　　　　コ　　　　　　　　　　　　　ロ　　　　　1nsert1S．
■　】Ego』巳thelric　subsripsi．
曝　Ego祖lbred　consensi　et　subscripsi．
藤Ego　Heardberht　consensi　et　subscdpsi．
趣Ego　LepPa　co薮sentiendo　subscribo；
【A．1MS．　Cotton，　Tiberiロ8　A．】雌，
　　　f．39．
【K．1Ke皿blo，（70d．ρゆ1．，　No．　xα；
　　　bound血es　iu　vo1．磁，　P．378．
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　　The（1）Headi血g‘BEAGAN　BYRIG’is　probably　a　later　addition．
Then，　the（2）Invocation　is　a　shorter　fbm　o舳e　longer　eighth℃entury
fbrmula，‘In　nomine　domini　nostri　Jhesu　Christi’，　which　is　fbund　in　its
complete　form　in　Bi　262（Grant　by　Aldwlf，　Duke　of　the　S．　Saxons，　to
St・Peter’s　Church，　c・A．　D．791，　genuine），　and童s　all　dght．
　　Then，　and　directly　after　the　Invocatio11，　appear　tlle（3）land　and
hidage　of　the　land　belonging　to　Worcester　Cathedral一the　land　of　15
hides　close　to　the　river　whose　name　is‘Cunuglae’，　belonging　to　th．e　chief
city　of　the　Hwicce　people．’Of　whic11‘the　third　part，　that　is，5hides’，　is
the（4）Desc即tioll　of　the　land　to　be　granted．　The（5）Grantor
identi五es　llimself　with　the　inevitable‘Ego’and　the　name　and　the　title
‘Wilfrith，　bishop　of　the　diocese　of　the　Hwicce’．　Next，　the（6）Donee　is
described　as‘to　a　no壼gnoble　ma11【and】my　most　respected　companion
whose　name　is　Leppa’．　The（7）Motive，　oπeason，　of　grant　is　expressed，
‘for　the　sake　of　the　old　friendShip　between　us’．　The（8）verba　diSpositiva，
‘most　gladly　giving　grant　into［his】possession’are　quite　to　the　point
a簸dgood．　Thus　an　is　good　around　here．
　　What　fbnows　is　the（8）Condition　of　grant，　a盤d　a　new　devise　is　here
described－‘‘ill　such　a　way，　however，　that　after　the　end　of　the　days（＝
lives）of　his　alld　of　his　daughter　who　is　called‘Beage’，　the　same　part　of
the　estate　is　to　be　retumed　again，　together　with　their　expenses，　to　the
episcopal　see　of　the　af（）resaid　diocese”．
　　The（9）Attestation　wording　immediately　follows　the　description　of
the　grant　fbr　two　lives：‘fbr　the　sake　of　the　strengthening　of　this
condition’，　and　the　king’s　attestation　begins　in　the　authodox　way，‘‘1，
ノEthelbald，　king　of　the　Mercians，　have　set　the　sign　of　the　Holy　Cross
with　the　bou盛dades．”Now　the　last　phrase　conceming　the　boundaries
can　be　a　later　interpolation，　since　the（10）Boundary　clause　here董s　a
vemacular，　detailed　o麓e　of　the　ninth　century　or　later，　so　cannot　be
contemporary．　The韮ast　name‘Lec’may　be　the　river　Leak，　or　possibly，
Leach？The　attestation　by　Bishop　Wilfrid，　saying，“I　have　consented
and　subscribed　to　what　are　introduced　just　befbre”，　is　not　nomlal．　The
last　word‘subinsertis，　probably　is　a　retouching　done　at　the　time　of　the
interpolatio皿of　the　Boundary　clause．　The且ext　witness‘ノEthe】㎞c’must
be　the　same　as　the‘（Ego）ノEthilric　subregulus　atque　comes　gloriosissimi
principis／Ethilbaldi，　of　Bi　154　we　saw　befbre．　The　next　witness
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‘ノElbred’appears，　in　this　same　early　fbrm　ill　Bi　157－‘（Ego）ノElbred
（consentiens　sub【scripsi］）’．　Then，‘Heardberht’also　appears　in　Bi　157，
as‘iEgo）Heardberht　frater　reg孟s（subscripsi）’．　The‘king’s　brother’
part　may　be　dropped　at　so】me　time　du血g　the　process　of　copying。　The
last　witness，‘LepPa’，　may　be　the　same　name　as‘（Signum）EoPPani’or
‘（Manus）Eoppan’which　appear　in　late　charters　of　King／Ethelbald．
（Bi　177，　Relnission　by／Eth皿bald，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to　Abbess
Eadburga，　May　A．　D．748，　probably　genuine；Bi　181，　Grant　by　AEthil－
bald，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to　Eanberht，　Abbot，　A．　D．757，　genuine）．　It
may　be　signi丘cant　that　his　attestation　wording　is　different　from　that　of
the　others－‘‘1，　Leppa，　consenti　lg　subscribe，，．　This　part　might　per－
ChanCe　be　a　retOUChing？
　　AU　the　above　facts　being　taken　hlto　account，　we　think　we　still
consider　our　charter，　Bi　166，　to　be‘probably　genuine’，　although　inter－
polated；the　bare　essentials　are　not　the　sort　a　fbrger　could　think　of．
　　Our　next　charter，　Bi　l　68，　is　very　much　diferent：一
168．　σハ7π’〃アHilla如Glastonbz〃ア∠霊占ゐ¢アof　la”4　in　Baltons
　　わo「ough’co．　Some「set．　A．　D．744．
BALTONESBORGHE．
　　Carta　HMee　Christi　anci皿ze　de　Baltones　borghe．（韮99）
　　曲OMNE　quidem　d㏄retum　commutationis　atque　com－
mercium　tempOralis　negociationis　inter　mortales　solet　apicibus
inextricabii　sciBcet　roborari　fbedere，　s㏄undum　antiquitus　coL
latum，　ne　forte　nascentium　soboles　delicto制sitatis　ignorantes
contaminentur，　rursumque　dampnare　conentur　quae　fida　inter
se　p血iorum　autoritas　sub　almae　Trinitatis　contestatione　stabili
constituit　iure；ob　hoc　autem［ego　Hi皿a】m出tantium　Chdsto
humi韮s　anci皿a，　sincera　sc血cet　deuotione，　placata　pfaetio　mu－
neris　accepti，　exemp蓋o　prolati，　cum　conscientia　uidelicet　ac
（童99）　The　present　w血ter　regrets　to血form　dle　reader　that　the　fbUowing　text　i8
　　　　　quoted　from　Kemble　No．　XCII．　The　di8cu83ion，　however，　is　to　be　made　on
　　　　　Birch’s　text．　He　has　the　latter　at　ha且d，　but　is　u血able　to　caπy　the　heavy
　　　　　volu皿e最）f　printi怨g　due　to　illne8s。1｛e　ca駐only腿8e　it　on　his　deslc．
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regaH　Iicentia　eius　qui　Britannicae　insulae　monarchiam　dis－
pensat，　regalisque　regni　regimina　gubernat，　Aetllelbaldi，　uene－
randonlmque　antistitum　testimonio　ac　dignitatum　consensu，
pro　redemptione　animae　meae　eorumque　uidelicet　qui　mihi
contribulium　ac　necessitudi皿m　nexibus　conglutinati　sunt，　in
stabilem　possessionem，　ruris　portionem，　id　est，　Baldheresberge
et　Scobbanuuirtlle，　sub　decem　manentium　aestimatione　certa
taxatam，　cum　adstipulatio藍e　literarum　et　idoneorum　test重um，
Cuniberhti　abbatis，　Bosan，　Uitan，　Uualcstodes，　Tidbertes，　sa－
cerdotum，　et　Tidall　praepositi，　Cutlluuinisque　comitis，　in
absida　dedicata　quidem　patrocinio　eximiorum　apostoloru田
Petri　et　Pauh，　sub　quorum　praesentia　huius　cartulae　donatio－
nem　altario　dei　propria　manu，　ultrollea　uoluntate，　in　die　sexto
Idus　Iulii，1iberali　mmi五celltia　libellter　tradidi；ac　familiae
quae　in　monasterio　Glastingaburg　sub　simplicis　archimanddtae
dispositis　reguHs　Tu鰍berhtes，　fideli　deo　famulatur　obsequio；ita
ut　ex　hoc　die　inconuUlso　iure　praefata　possessio　ipsius　monas－
terii　usibus　ma勲cipetuf．　Eiusdem　namque且umeri　cassatonlm
calculum　in　locis　qui　prisco　u㏄abulo　Lotisham　et　Ledenfbrd
nominantur，　rehqui　dimisique　arbitdo　Aethelbaldi　regis．　Ha㏄
autem　uocabula　remm　diuulgant　termiれos，　agrorum　uidelicet
praedictonlm　con且nia　inter　possidentes　propriae　sortis，　emenso
scilicet　spatio　aquamm　id　est，　etc．
　　Haec　uero　uocabulonm　signa　tomi　stilo　indita　sunt，　ne　fbrte
litium　uel　contentio　seu　iurgium　ialn　erepserit　inter　tributarios
uestros，　nostrosque　colonos：quod　autem　crebro　solet　fieri　ubi
euideπtiora　allusionibus　literaH　elementorumque　di伍nitione，
iudicia　limitum　metum　non　protenderint．　Hoc　pietantium　cum
concesso　donatiuo，　anno　ab　incarnatione　Ch！isti　DCCXLIIII．
cum　consensu　Aethelbaldi　regis　atque　imperio，　reuerentissi一
㎡que　ponti血cis　conscientia　Hereuualdi，　indictio競e　xII．　cara－
xatum　est．　Quapropter，　si　quis　quouis　deillceps　tempore，　tiran－
nica　fretus　insolentia，　qua慧bet　occasione，　interrumpere　atque
in　irritum　deducere　seu　unius　iugeris　spatium　placiti　istius
testamentum　nisus　fUedt，　sit　a　collsortio　aecclesiae　C㎞sti
a痕athema，　extremi叩e　uentilabro　examinis　dispertitus，　rapaci一
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umque　collegio　combinatus　uiolentiae　suae　praesumptionem
luat　ill　aeuum．　Qui　uero　beneuola　potius　praeditus　intentione
ha㏄probare，　roborare　ac　defbndere　studuerit，　uoti　compos
ipse　altitoni　gloriam　ascultet　indefecta　perhennitate，　cum　fau－
stis　agminibus　angelomm　atque　omnium　sanctorum．
　　唖Ego　Aethelbaldus　hoc　donatiuum　propriae　manus　sub－
scriptione　ratum　fc）re　sanxi．
　　勇Ego　Cuthred　annuens　subscripsi血rnauique，　subscripsi　et
con血mlaui　deuota　m㎝te．痴Ego　Oua　su」丘agator　consellsi　et
subscripsi，　deuotione　subscdpsi　et　roboraui．趣Ego　Athenlere
subscdpsi　et　soHdaui．藤Ego］Hereuuald　episcopus　supPlex　in
Christo　consensi　et　con丘maui．唖Ego　Dud　abbas　subscゆsi
et　co皿maui．■Ego　Heabeorht　aux患ator　uotiua　collsultum
et　subsidium　praestans　consensi．
　　The（1）Title‘Baltollesborghげis　a　later　addition．（Kemble　omitted　it
from　1盛s　text）．，　The　fbm　preserved　in　the　Domesday　Book，
‘Baltunesberge，　might　better　represent　the　original　word一負》m．　The（2）
Heading　llas　a　problem．　Although　Birch　as　well　as　Kemble　p血ts　the
name　of　the　Donor　as‘H皿a，，　Dugdale（Mon。　Angl．）pri且ts　it　as　Luna，
and　WrHam　of　Malmesbury（De　an戯q．　Glast．98）r㏄ords　the　name　as
Luna，　So　the　Heading　sllould　be　bettered，‘The　Charter　of正ulla，　the
servant　of　Christ　concerning　Baltonsborough’．　The　wllole　wording　is　an
obvious　later　insertion，　needless　to　say．　There　is　no（3）Invocation．　The
（4）Proem　is　most　curious－‘℃ertainly　aH　the　d㏄ree　of　exchange　as
well　as　trade　of　tempOrary　negotiations　among　human　beings　is　accus－
tomed　to　establishing［them】by　inextricable　letters［oアcharte認】，
obviously　to　be　str㎝gtllened　accordhlg　to　what　is　long　since　confbrred，
1est　those　ignorant　ones　of　the　born　offspring　should　be　marred　by　the
offence　of　f朗sehood，　and，011　the　other　hand，　tllose　who　are　faithfUl
among　tllemselves　to　the疽rst　ones　sllould　attempt　to　conde㎜，　the
judgment　under　the　bountif㌔∬Trinity　set　in　order　by　suit　and　by
constant　right．”Such　a　d㏄orative　words　and　inflated　style　in　connexion
with　the　ecclesiastic　judgment　of　secUlar　matters　are　to　be　deemed　far
later　than　any　period　around　the　year　744　in　a　Proem．
　　The（5）Operative　part　which　follows　is　no　1ess　inflated　and　decora一
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t童ve，　or　actuaily　sti皿worse　in　its　turgid　nature．　Let　us　see　how　it　begins：
“For　which　reason，　now，（1，　Hina，δεπe7凪a，）a　humble　female
servant　of　those　soldiers　waghlg　war　for　the　sake　of　Christ，　being
peacefu1　by　truthful　offering，　by　the　reward　of　received　favour，　adduce
by　example［‘exemplo’here　is　the　emendation　by　Kemble　from　the　MS
‘extimplo’】what　were　pronounced　with　good　conscie血ce，　together　with
the　royal　liberty　of　him　who　carries　out　the　monarchical　rule　of　the
British　island　alld　govems　the　kingdom　with　tlle　royal　command，　of
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　tAEthelbald，　and　with　the　testimony　of　those　reverend　high－priests　as
well　as　with　the　agreemellt　of　tlle　magnates．”This　wording　is　deemed　to
be　that　of　the　tenth　c㎝tury．
　　Then　the（6）Motive　of　grant　starts　we皿at丘rst　with　the　good
eighth－century　formula‘fbr　the　redemption　of　lny　sou韮’，　but　is　immedi－
ately　fbllowed　by　tlle　impossible　wordillg，‘‘and　of　those　wllo　certahlly
are　united　with　me　by　the　entwinings　of　fellow　tribesmen　and　friend－
ships”．　The（7）Statement　of　right，‘㎞to　tlle　consta獄t　possession’，　is
later．　The（8）Description　of　the　land　to　be　granted　begins　with‘a
portion　of　field’，　which　is　not　qUite　regular．　But　what　fbllows　is　worse．
After　tlle　denomination　of　the　lands，‘Balteresberghe　et　Scobbanwirt11’，
the　hidage　is　described　as　fbllows：‘‘estimated　in　the血xed　appraisement
of　ten　hides　with　the　con丘rmation　of　letters【or　charters】a益d　of　ample
witnesses，　Abbot　Cunibert　etC．”Such　a　queer　fbrmula　obviously　can　not
be　part　of　a　charter　of　the　eighth－century，孟f　of　any　at　an．
　　The（9）verba　dispositiva，　rather　decoratively　complicated，　are　com－
bined　with　tlle（10）丘rst　Dating　clause　in　a　strange　way，　as　fbllows：
（after　the　enumeration　of　the　witnesses）‘‘in　the　vault　indeed　dedicated
to　tlle　patronage　of　the　dist血guished　apostles　Peter　and　Pau1，　in　whose
presence　I　have　gladly　dehvered　the　donation　of　this　cbarter　to　the　alter
of　God　with　my　own　halld　and　by　voluntary　wi11，0n　the　10th　day　of
JUIy，　i蹴generous　bountif血ess，　as　weil　as　to　the　community　which，　in
the　monastery　of　Glastonbuly，　serves　God　under　the‘arcllimandrita’
（p血cipal　of　the　monks）and　the　assigned　chieftain，　the　faith血1　T㎜一
berht，　hl　obedience，　in　such　a　way　that丘om　this　day　the　said　possession
should，　by　u皿destroyable　right，　be　transfヒrred　to　the　uses　of　the　same
monastery。”
　　Such　an　in且ated　style　decorated　with　far　later　words　here　and　there
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can　scarcely　be　one　to　be　fbund　in　an　earher　charter　of　grant．　The
d㏄orative　and　pompous　description　of　the　c廿cumstances　when　the
land　was　granted　a駐d　of　the　donee（s）are　not　such　as　are　to　be　cailed　for
in　a　fbmal　cllarter．　The　so－called　de藍very　of　the　chartered　donation　to
the　high　I疵ar　of　God　is　a　very　poor　representation　of　the　ancient
pract孟ce　of　the　symbohc　act　of　d¢hvery，　as　f（）und　in　some　early　ge且ui簸e
charters　we　already　saw，　and　canllot　help　but　make　us　suspicious　of　an
intentional　imitative　composition　made　on　the　part　of　the　writer　of　this
‘charter’who，　however，　did　not　really　know　or　understand　the　regUlar
form　and　significance　of　this　ancient　Germanic　practice．
　　To　the　above　part，110wever，　some　qu㏄r　explallatory　sentences　are
added：‘‘And　in　fact　the　same　numbers　of　hides【were】calculated
【‘calculati”fbr　MS．‘calcl血m”？】hl　the　places　which　in　the　fbmer
apPenation　are　caned　‘Lottisham　et　Ledenfbrd’．　And　those　left　over
【were】left　to　the　decision　of　King　iEthelbald（as　extended　by　Kemble
from　MS．＆Elbald）．”As　additions　to　the　descript三〇n　of　the　1豆dage，
these　are　quite　pecuhar，　and　possibly　unique．1t　should　be　interesting　to
know　where　they　come　from．
　　The（11）Boundary　clause　iS　peculiar，　too．　It　starts　from　an　explan．
atory　se聾tence；“These　appe皿ations　of　the　estates，　indeed，　make㎞own
the　boundaries　of　the　fields，　obviously　the　afbresaid　borders　among
those　possessing　their　own　shares，　cer鯉y　by　travefsed　dis㎞ce　of　the
waters”．　And　then　the　ellumeration　of　the　waters　and　dver　fbnows　in
detan．　It　is　writtell　in　Latin，　but　is　st皿too　much　verbose　hl　early
charters，　especiany　those　around　the　year　744．
　　And　t1盛s　boundary　description　is　fbllowed　by　another　explanatory
passage，　instructhlg　that‘‘these　indication　of　apPe皿ations　are　set　down
in　writing　with　the　pen　of　Tomis，　lest　perchance　a　quarrel　or　struggle　or
dispute　should　creep　out［‘erepserit’，　emended　by　Kemble　from　MS．
‘crepserit，】among　your　or　our　farmers　that，　however，　is　accustomed　to
being　appraised　in　quick　succession，　where，　by　the　more　manifest
allusions　and　by　the　defining　in　writing　of　the　rudiments，　the　judgments
of　boundaries　are　not　to　prolong【‘protende血t’，　emended　by　KembIe
from　MS．‘porcenderint’】the　apprehension”．　Wen，　it　should　be　taken
for　granted　that　such　verbiage　cannot　belong　in　any　formal　charter　of
grant　of　our　period．
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　　Tllus，　apart　from　the　very　late董anguage，　the　style　and　constmction　of
this　document，　B量168，　are　becoming　from　bad　to　worse，　tlle　more　we
examine　the　details　of　this　so－caned‘charter’of／Ethelbald　of　the　year
744．
　　The　regular（12）Dating　clause　is　very　much　peculiar，　too：‘‘1nd㏄d
this　allowance　together　with　the　granted　donation　is　put　into　characte1s
in　the　year　from　the　incamation　of　Christ　744　with　the　agr㏄ment　of
King　AEthelbald　as　weil　as　with　the　sovereign　joint　know豆edge　of　the
most　reverend　pontifex　Herewald，12th　by　indiction．，’The　most　exag－
gerated　as　well　as　h並1ated　style　of　the　wllole　sentence　probab豊y　need血ot
be　remarked　any　more．　The‘most　reverend　chief－priest，　having‘the
sovereign　joint㎞owledge’with　the㎞9！，　Herewald，　is　in血ct　mere
bishop　of　Sherbome　reaUy．　The　way　of　describing　the　incarnation　year
here，　although　written　in　Latin，　reminds　us　of　the　vemacular　way，　e．　g．
‘thy　gere　the　wes　from　Cristes　gebyrde’（Bi　386，　Council　of　Clovesllo，
A．D．825，　genuine　OE‘origina1’），　so　llot　a　regular　way　and　most
probably　far　later　tha孤any　period　around　the　year　744．
　　The（13）Sanction　clause　sta式s　with　less　singUlarity，　only　including
the　known　tenth－century　formUla，‘tirannica　fretus　insolencia’，　but　the
whole　passages，　as　we　see，　is　obviously　composed　on　tlle　base　of　the
Sanction　of　Bi　451（Bthelwulf，　King　of　the　W．　Saxons，　Grants　to
himself　land“om　Homme”，　or“Hamme”，　co．　Dorset？［better　Devon．］
26th　December，　A．　D．847，　contemporary）・We　quote　here　this　latter’s
Sanctio盆：一
“Si　quis　autem　hujus　munincentia　coniationem　quovis　tem・
pore　quaHbet　occasione　c吋uslibet　etiam　dignitates　vel　pro－
fbssiones　vel　gradus　pervertere．　vel　in　irritum　deducere　sacri－
1ega　pres脚mptione　temptaverit．　sit　a　co丑sortio　Christi　ecclesiac
et　a　coilegio　sanctorum　hic　et　in　futuro　dispartitus　parsque　ejus
c皿1avaris　et　rapacibusque　ponatur　et　communionem　llabeat
cum　Judas　Scadoth　qui　tradidit　dominum：si　quis　autem　pia
intentione　potius　preditus　hzec　roborare　hac　defbndere　cura。
vedt　ampli且cet　Deus　POrtionem　ejus　in　hereditate　justo】rum　et
cum　omnibus。・。…　sine　fine　gaudeat，”
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　　So，　o〃Sanctio血in　Bi　168　contahls　some　small　ad｛髄tions，　e．　g．，‘‘（or
sho皿d　nulhfソ）the　space　of　o且e‘yoke，　belonging　to　the　same　order　of
the　Ia8t　w氾r，　in　tlle　Negative　penal　clause　indeed　s㏄ms　to　be　an
insenion　ad　h㏄．　Th㎝，　the　same　tendency　of　decorative　expression　and
in且ated　style　as　we　saw　above　come養n　st韮1　more㎝血ancedly　when　our
wdter　inserts，‘anathcmatized　and（divided）by　the　winnowing　fork　of
the　outermost　mUltitude　issuing　forth，，　a　too　much　exaggerated　expres－
sion　of　sim出，　jnapPropriate　in　any　ear亙er　cllarter，　too　much　even　fbr
tlle　above　cllarter，　Bi　451，　a　mid－nhlth　century　charter，　too，　as　our
comparison　here　will　show．
　　The　last　part　of　our　Po6itive　inv㏄a樋o豆of　blessing　is　just　as　well
fb血dable：‘‘participa血g血the　vow，11e　is　to　list㎝，　hirnself，　to　the
hig11－sounding　Glory　together　With　au8picious　crowds　of　AngelS　as　well
as　of　aH　the　sε血ts　for　unfa曲ng　etemity．”The　part　is　in　spl㎝did
contrast　with　tlle㎞野more　ord血ary　ending　of　the　passage　of　the　Proem
of　Bi　451　quoted　above．
　　The（14）Witness－hst　begills　with　the　attestation　of　King！Ethelbald
and　1誼s　wo∬ding　is　most　pc　c　Uliar．‘‘1，　Athelbald　have　re簸dered　sacred
this　do皿atio皿of　my　own　ha皿d　by　my　subs面ption　to　be　about　to　be
unaltemble．　1t　is，　moreover，　to　be　remarked　that　this　attestation　clause
by　the㎞g　is　not　bund血Dugdale（Mo螂ticon，1．47），　so　perchance
not　to　be　trusted　as　part　of　our　List？Tllen，　the　attestation　by　C11血ed
（MS，℃uddred）must　have　someth直ng　wrong　in　its　wording：“1，　Cu．
thred　have　apProvi皿g　subscribed　and　streng血ened，　subsclribed　and
co且丑med　with　devout　mind．，，　T血e　repetition　might　be　due　to　some
scdbal　error，　fb副1　we㎞ow．℃uthred，　h㎞self坤robably　the　same
person　as　the‘（Ego）Cuthredus　abbas，（Bi　l64），　or‘（Ego）C厩㎞ed．
abbas（conselltiens　subscripsi）’（Bi　157）we　saw　befbre．　The　next
witness‘Ova’，　intercessor，　cannot　be　the‘Offa，　or‘Oba，　we　have　known
fbr　some　t㎞e，　and　this㎝a　is　a‘minister’（thegn）．　The　atte8tatioll
wording　is：‘‘1，0va，血tercessor，　have　co瓦sented　and　sub8cdbed　with
devotion，　subscribed　and　strengthe簸ed．”So，　th㎝，　this　method　of　repe●
tition　might　be　a　peculiar　method　of　this　charter　and　not　a　scriba1　error，
after岨？The　next　witness‘Athelhere，（eniended　by　Kenible　from　MS．
‘Athellen，）attests　shortly，　but　the　wor出ng　is　8till　unusu蓬止‘‘1，　Ethel・
here　have　subscribed　and　made且rm．，，　He　i80therwise　unk口own．　Then，
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Bishop　Herewald　attestS：‘‘1，　Herlewald　bishop，　humbly　begging　before
Christ，　have　agreed　and　co血med，”Aratller　unusua皿y　llulnble　inten－
tion　for　a　bishop　seems　to　be　revealed　here．　Tllen　a‘Dud　abba【s】’has
subscribed　and　con丘med．　The　last　witness，‘Heabcorht’（emended　by
Kemble　from　MS，‘Hearbeorth’）may　be　Heardberht，　the　brother　of　the
king（Bi　I　57，（Ego）Heardberht　frater　regis（subscripsi）），　but　here
strangely　calls㎞se】f‘auxiliator’（assistant？）．　So，‘‘1，】ヨ【ear（d）beorht，
assistant（to　the　kUg　or　the　bishop？），　vouc1血g　fbf　the　des廿ed　p】an　and
aid，　have　agreed．，’There　is　thus　a　most　pecUliar　way　of　Attestation　all
the　way　in　tllis　List．
　　Now，　after　having　examined　all　the　deta避ed　pafts　of　thj8‘charter’
With　all　its　tremendous　exuberance　found　al1　over　itS　text　and　with　those
far　later　wordS　and　phrases，　together　with　those　verbose　explanations
unnecessary　and　in　il1　aceord　with　the　nature　of　a　forma1　charter　of　our
perio（ち　and　alSo　revealing　an　obvious　base　of　a：ninth－century　charter，
we　consider　tllat　what　is　called　a　charter，　Bi　168，　is　a‘fbrgery，．
　　Our　next　charter　is　slightly　ditferent，　Bi　169：一
169．　（；onfirmation　hアCuth「ed・K’ng｛ゾJVe∬ex」of　the」ρn°vi－
　　’eges（）f　Glastonbuり，　A配）ey．　A．　D．744，0ア30　Apri’1，　A．　D．745・
CARTA　CUDREDI　REGIS（mo）
　　　　　穏In　nomhle　domini　nostri　Ihesu　Christi．　Ego　Cuthredus
　　　rex　Uuestsaxonum　ulliuersa　priomm　regum　subpetitia，　Cent。
　　　uuines，　Baldredes，　Caeduuallan，　Ines，　Aethelhardes，　Aethelbal－
　　　des　regis　Merciomm，　in　Uillis　et　in　uiciS　atque　agris　ac　praed韮s，
　　　massis　et　maioribHs，　ut　est　pds血a　urbs　Glastingei　corroborata，
　　　sicque　prop1重ae　manus　subsc加tione　crucisque　signo　co且一
　　　firmatum　hoc　donatiuum　stabma　iure　gratum　et　ratum　regum
　　　praedictorurn　decerno　durare，　q㎜伽uertigo　poli　terras
　　　aゆe　aequora　circa　aethera　siderum　iusso　moderamine　uoluet．
　　　Si　qUis　autem　huius　meae　donationis　testamentum　nisus　fuerit
　　　◎onf血gere，　uel　gressum　pedis　uobis　Hengissinguln　traditum，
（200）　The　text　that　fbnows　is　p血ted　from　Kemble　No．　XCIn．　Tlle　di8cus8ion　of　the
　　　　　text　i8　to　be　made　on　Birch’s　text．　Cf．　supra貫10te（199）．
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uberemque　glebam　extra　te面nos　prae五xos　uel　de血nitos　li－
mites　seu　constitutos　a〔1imere，　ipse　acrius　m磁atus　sit，　h1－
fernalis　ergastUli　in　POena　demersus－Uiolentiae　suae　praesump
tionem　luat　ill　aeuum．　Am㎝．
　　喚Ego　Cuthredus　rex　Uuestsaxonum　propriae　manus　sub．
sc加tione　sanctae　crucis　designaui　eMgiem，　ut　nemo　qui　se
regnaturum　in　Christo　nouerit，　praesumat　mutare　hanc　do鮎a－
tionem．■Ego　Hereuualdus　episcopus　subscdpsi　et　con・
且rmaUi　＊Signum　manus　Cumbran　praefecti　regis；et　alio㎜
mUltorum　nobdium　subscriptiones　in　testimonium　et　exemplar
lluius　largitionis．　Prouulgatum　est　in　praedicto　coenobio　sub
presentia　Cuthredi　regis，　quod　propriae　manus　muni且centia
altario　sacro　commendauit，　in　lignea　basdica，　qua　fratres　ab－
1）atis　Hemgisi随　sarcofagum　sortiuntur　in　die：anllo　ab　in－
camatio孤e　dom㎞，　DOCXLIv．
　　T血e（1）Heading　is　probably　a　later　added　one．　The（2）Inv㏄ation
is　slightly　shortened，　but　is　a翌　right　in　an　eighth－century　charter．
Actua皿y　we　already　saw　a　stM　shorter　one（c£Bi　166，　A．　D．724×743
probably　genuille）．　There　is　no（3）Pro㎝。　The（4）Royal　title　a飾er　the
inevitable‘Ego’，‘rex　Uuestsaxon皿n，　is　the　result　of　nomalization　by
Kemble．　The　MSS．　fbms　are‘（rex）West舩匡ona，，　and‘（rex）
Westseaxana’，　so　not　good　Latinized　fbms，　such　as‘（Cynewlphus）
Oecidentalium　Saxonum　rex’（Bi　200，（hant　by　Cynewlph，　Khlg　of　the
Saxons　or　Gewisi，　A．　D．766，　genuille）．
　　The（5）Operative　part　i810ng　and　comprehensive，　and　later　as　a
whole．　First　t　lose血ings　to　be　granted　anew　are　enumerated－‘‘ullder
the　whole　gifts　of　former　kings，　of　K㎝twine，　of　Bald（d）red，　of
Ceadwalla，　of　Ine，　of　Ethelhard，　of　Ethelbald，　king　of　the　Mercians－一一
it　is　to　be　noticed　here　that　all　those　Genitive　Case・endings　are　those　of
the　vemacular，‘一（e）s，　or‘一（a）n，，　not　the　Latin　endings　such　a8‘i一i血
fams　and　in　vmages　as　we皿as血elds　and　alSo　manors　in　masses　or　in
higher　priced　ones，　so　that　the　ancient　Glastonbury一寸血e　fbm，‘（urbs）
Glastingei，　is　not　as　old　as　co皿d　be　wished，　as　we　considered　before・一一一
has　b㏄n　str㎝gthened，　and，　Hkewise，　this　donation　confirmed　by　the
subscription　and　by　the　sign　of　the　Cross　of（his　＝＝　king，s？）own　hand，
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accepted　and　estab血shed　by　constant　right　of　the　afbresaid　kings，　I
orda血to　endure　as　long　as　the　t㎜㎞g　of　Heaven　shan　cause　tlle　land
as　weU　as　tlle　seas　to　revolve　around血e　higher　world　of　tlle　consteUa－
tion　witll　tlle　approved　contro1．”So　we　at　last　have　come　to　the（6）
verba　diSpOsitiva　‘decerno　durare’．　Thus　you　camlot　help　feeling　the
highly　turgid　style　in　the　above－quoted　sentence　d㏄orated　with　the　far
later　words　of　t　reek　origin，　also　with　the　window－dressing　of　the　story
of　Heaven，　earth　and　tlle　constellation－hardly　an　apt　desqription血
the　operative　part　of　an　earlier　charter　and　king，s　formal　diploma．
　　Actua皿y，　ind㏄ed，　the　very　much㎞且ated　and　d㏄corative　part　around
tlle　dispositive　words　is　v㎞uany　identical　with血e　correspOnding
operative　words　fbund　in　the　spurious　seventh・century　charter，　Bi　25
（Grant　by　Ceduualla【better，　Coenwa1珂，　i．　e．，　Coenuuea1血a，　King　of
Wes8ex，　to　Beorhtuuald　Abbot（？of　Glastonbury），　of　land　at　Ferra・
mere．　A．　D．670，　spurious），　of　which　the　part　at　issue　is　as　follows：一
　　‘‘（め170borav㎞us　nunc　cmcisque　signo　con㎞ato，　hoc　do－
nativum　stab－　jure　9ratum　et　ratum　decerno　durare　quamdiu
Vixero，　po血terras　atque　zequora　ch℃a　eethera　siderum　jusso
moderamine　volvet．，，
　　Tllus，　it　is　probable　tllat　tlle　writer　of　our　Bi　169　and　that　of　this
spudous　charter，　Bi　25，　are　olle　and　the　same，　or　at　least　our　writer
fetChed　t1血s　part　of　l盛s　charter（Bi　169）　from　the　above　part　of　the
spurious　charter－the　two　texts　are　both　preserved　hl　MS．　Bodl．　Wood
I．So，　by　contam血1ation，　at　least，　this　part　of　our　charter，　wllose
wordhlg　hl　itself　is　too　much　anachro1亘stic　anyway，　is　very　bad．
　　The（7）Sanctioll　is　agahl　a　long　Negative　penal　clause　of　a　very
lnucll　infiated　as　we11　as　d㏄orative　nature．　It　say8，‘‘1f　anyone　indeed
wm　have　a　striv血9　f（）r　destroyhlg　the　charter　of　this　my　donation，　of
fbr　a　stepping　of　a　fbot　in血e　town【Glastonbury］delivered　to　us
Hengis（妊），s’congregation　and　for　taking　away　soil　beyofid　the　prefixed
bαmdaries　or　de五11ed　and　estabhshed　land－marks，　he　himself　is　to　be
pu血誌hed　more　severely，　depressed㎞the　punisiment　of　the　i　lfernal
pe組it㎝厩ary，　atone　fbr　ages　and　ages　fbr　his　violent　audacity．”As
before　we　must　say　that　such　a　detailed　staternent　with　ample　regard　to
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the　factual　aspects　of　the　grant　and　such　a　high。sounding　and　too　much
d㏄orative　harangue　are　more　apProPriate　in　a　preachi鳳g　or　sermon
tllan　in　a　fbmal　wordhlg　of　a　diploma　belonging　to　the　earlier　period．
　　The（8）Witness－Hst　is　also　verbose　and　lo皿g　in　the　Attestation
wording．　Topmost，　King　Cuthred　says，“1，　Cuthred，㎞g　of　the　West
Saxons，　by　the　subscription　of　my　own　hand　have　marked　the　image　of
the　Holy　Cross　so　that　no　one　who　will㎞ow　that　h㎞self　is　going　to　be
bom　again　in　Chdst　might　dare　to　change　tllis　donatio皿，”－a　far　too
much　in且ated　attestation　clause．　Then　Bishop　Hefewald　attests　most
usually　and　regularly．　Then，　however，　fb皿ows　this：‘‘the　signatufe　of
Cumbra，㎞g’s　ealdorman，　and　the　subscdptions　of　other　and　many
nobles　in　testimony　and　under　impression　of　th捻generosity．”一一a　rather
pompous　and　unusual　addition，
　　This‘chamef　tllen　has　the，　so　to　say，（9）Dating　clause　of　a　sort．　It
runs，“lt　has　b㏄n　made　pubhc　in　the　afbresaid　Monastery　in　the
presence　of　King　Cuthred，　that　he　has　depOsited　the　liberty卜charter
of　grantl　on　the　sacred　altar血1血e　wooden　basilica，㎞which　they　share
the　sepUlchre　of　their　Brother　Abbot　Hengis（i）l　on　the　day，㎞血e　year
from　the　incamation　of　the　Lord，744．”The　day　here　is　explained　ohly
血the　texts　of　MSS．　Brit．　Mus．，　Reg．13D　v　and　13，　B．　xvll　and
Arunde1161（according　to　B姓c11’s　fbotnote　15）as　fb皿ows：一‘‘pri《践e
kalendas　Maii　anno　incarnationis　domini”（the　day　befbre　the　lst　of
May，　so　30th　of　April），　and　the　same　13D　has　the　year‘DCCm°．　XLm°．
V伽，so　745．　So　the　year　can　be　745　really．
　　Thus　t1盛s　charter，　a‘pancha血’，　iS　written　in　a　decorative，　very　much
h沮ated　style，　accompanied　with　far　later　wordS　and　ideas，　and　rich　in
the　description　of　deta皿s　unnecessary　and　very　inapProP血te　hl　an
earher　fbmal　dlarter．　Therefbre，　we　consider　this　our　charter，　Bi　169
to　be‘sp1」面ous，，
　　Our　next　charter　is　of　a　ditferent　knd，　Bi　170：一
170．　Grant　bアCuthハed　of　the　Geuui8i如濯δわo’」41dhe’〃311σ
　　ofMal〃le3みμηろofland　at岡θ’μπ，07列Vooton，　CO．列7ilts．　A．
　　D．745．
De　Wdetun　quam　Cudredus　rex　Aldhelmo　praesUli　Cenobio。
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que　Meldunensi　dapSili　liberalitate　largitus　est．（201）
　　　　　勇Ego　Cuthredus　rex　Geuuisorum，　cogente　caritatis　ca－
　　　thena　Christi，　et　indiuisibilis　affectu　dilectionis，　Aldhelmo
　　　abbati　fam轍aeque　sub　i皿us　regiminis　amore　degenti，　cum
　　　consensu　atque　conscientia　ex㎞逓praesulis　Daniehs　optima－
　　　tumque　meorum　ac　dignitatum，　ob　fecordationem　sc出cet　ora－
　　　tionum　suarum，　in　redemptionem　animae　meae，　ut　in　Plenitu－
　　　dille　el㏄torum　dei　conocatus　sim，　terrae　partem　in　i。
　　　nextricab鑓em　possessio雄em　in　l㏄o　qui　dicitur　Uudet㎜，　sub
　　　decem　mansionum　estinatione　taxatam，　sub　contestatio凝e　san－
　　　ctae　T血itatis，　dapsili　quidem　libertate　et　hilariter　ad　Maldu－
　　　nense　monasterium　largitus　sum．　Spero　autem　felici　uidehcet
　　　mercatu，　tradendo　temporalia　et　quae　uidentur，　ea　dumtaxat
　　　quae　non　uidentur　atque　indefecta　perhe鳳nitate　permansura
　　　me　adeptumm．　Sit　autem　praedicta　possessio　ipsius　monasterii
　　　usibus　mancipata　deinceps　incessabdi　iugitate。　Si　quis　huius
　　　largitiollis　meae　stipem　tyran1亘ca　fretus　insolentia，　qualibet
　　　occasione，　interrumpere　atque　in　irritum　deducere　nisus　fuerit
　　　；sit　a　consortio　piorum　ultimi　uelltilabro　examinis　sequestra・
　　　tus，　rapaciumque　collegio　combinatus　uiolentiae　suae　POenas
　　　luat・Si　quis　uero　beniuola　intentione　potius　praeditus　hoc
　　　donatiuum　ampliare　uoluerit，　uideat　oualls　bona　domini　cum
　　　angelorum　　agminibus．　Exemplar　　huius　largit孟onis　pro－
　　　mulgatum　est　anno　ab　incarnatione　Christi　DCCXLV．　in　prae－
　　　dicto　co㎝nobio　sub　praesentia　Cutllredi　regis　quod　propdae
　　　manus　rnunificentia　uotiua　uero　deuotione　altario　sacro　com＿
　　　mendaUit．　Et　hoc　actum　est　hiis　optimatibus　et　dignitatibus
　　　conse且tientibus　quorum　inferius　no血na　propriis　indita　sunt
　　　subscriptiol並bus．
　　　　　唖Ego　Daniel　dei　plebis　famulus　et　specUlator　subscripsi
　　　㎞c　donationem　et　con五rmatione　ratum血eri　faxi．唖Ego
　　　Cuthred，　nomine　regis　fungens，　hoc　donatiuum　propriae
　　　manus　subscripsi。曲Sigllum　ma∬us　Athe111eardi．唖Sigllum
（201）　The　text　that　fo皿ows　i8　p血ted　from　Kemble　No．　XαV．　Cf．　supra　note8（200）
　　　　　組d（199），
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mallus　Cumman．．Signum　ma皿s　Aldhunes．
　　The（1）Heading，℃oncemi聡g　Wootton　which　King　Cuthred
granted　i皿bountif皿generosity　to　Bishop　Aldhelm　aPd　the　monastery
of　Malmesbury’is　obviously　a　later　insertion．　The（2）Royal　title‘King
of　the　Gewisse’is　not　usua1．　The　knowledge　that　the　original　name　of
the　West翫xons　was　the　Gewisse　was“obsolete　in　England　already　in
Bede’s　time，　but　it　survived　among　the　British　peoples，　and　it　was
revived　as　a　pi㏄e　of　a亘tiquarian　d㏄oration　in　the　charter　styles　of　the
later　Old　E且g恥h㎞gs．”（Sir　Frank　Stenton　in　Anglo－Saxon　England，
3rd　Ed．，　at　p．2L　note　L）．　King　Cuthred　is　nearly　contemporary　with
Bede，　and　certahlly　not　among　the　later　Old　Englis11㎞gs．　So　the
Gewisse　bu8iness蛤art迅cial　and　suspicious　here．　Th㎝［comes　what
oould　perhaps　be　ca岨ed　tlle（3）Cause　of　grant．　Tllus‘‘the　restrahlt　of
the　regard　of　Christ　compe皿血g，　and　by　the　united　desire　of　love，”is
inserted　here，　a　rather　inflated　and　later　wordh互g　of　decoratie　nature
which　we　camot　help　notic血g　as　a　doubt負オpassage．
　　The（4）Do丘ee　is　me就ioned－‘To　Abbot　Aldhelm　and　the　congrega－
tion　hving　u皿der　the　love　of　his　rule，，　another　in且ated　explanation．
Then　the（5）conse雄t　clause　is　of　somwllat　similar　nature　to　that　fbund
in　the　forg（Xi　charter，　Bi　168－“with　the　consent　as　well　as　knowledge
of　the　distinguished　Bishop　Daniel　and　of　my　magnates　and　dignita・
des，，’asliglltly　too　much　h温ated　statement　fbr　this　period．　The（6）
Motive　of　grant　is　rather　detailed－“fbr　the　sake　of　my　remembrance，
obviously　thejぼprayers【fbr　me】and　fbr　the　redemption　of　my　soul，　so
that　I　might　be　placed　in　the　abundancy　of　those　selected　people　of
God”．　So　his　desire　is　grandiose，　too　much　sophisticated　fbr　the　period．
　　The（7）Description　of　the　land　to　be　granted　stafts　well　by‘terrae
partem’，　immediately　to　be　fbllowed，　however，　by　the　expression‘in
inextricable　possession’ushlg　the　word‘㎞extdcab韮is’which　occurs　hl
the　fbrged　charter，　Bi　168．　The（8）Identity　of　the　land　by　its　aame－－
in　the　place　which　is　caned　Wdetun【i．　e．，　Wooton　Bassett，　W観t曲el－
uses　the　regular　fbrmula，　but　the　description　of血e　hidage，‘va1“ed
su切㏄t　to　the　apPraisement　of　lO　1虹des，　is　the　same　fbmula　as　that
fbund　in　the　same　fbrgery．
　　Tllen　the（9）ッθめσdiSpOsi’fyαare　long，　b㏄ause　of　tlle　addition　of
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decorative　and　infiated　wordi　lg，“by　the　testimony　of　the　Holy　Trinity，
indeed　in　bountifUI　generosity　and　joyf皿y，　to　Mahnesbuly　Monastery
Ihave　granted．”Hereafter　comes　in　what　is　in　itS　contents　something
like　a（10）Proem：‘‘1　expect，　however，　by　this　ftUitfUl　bargaining，　that
by　trading　the　temporary　tllings　and　wllat　are　seen，　that　tllose　things
which　are　not　seen　and　are　about　to　remain　in　undiminished　perpetUity
are　about　to　reach　me．，’Tl盛s　is　rather　irregUlar　in　a　charter．　But　the
wdter　again　comes　back　to　its　original　co麓text－‘‘The　afbresaid　posses－
sion，　however，　is　to　be　transfe∬ed　to　the　uses　of　the　same　monastery
constantly　in　i11cessant　duration，’．　The　wordi窺g　here　of　co11rse　is　too
mucll　turgid　fbr　the　eigllth　century．　And　the　fbrmula　‘usibus
mancipata，　is　the　same　as　tllat　fbund　in　the　above－melltioned　fbrgery．
　　Tlle（11）Sanc戯o且consists　of　Negative　penal　clause　and　Positive
hwocation　of　blessing．　The　fbrmer　is：‘‘lf　anyone　on　whatever㏄casion
should　have　st】dven　to　interrupt　or　to　make　iRvalid　depending　upon　the
tyramical　arrogance　this　gift　of　my　generosity，1et血im　be　separated
from　the　community　of　the　pious　people　by　the　winnowing　fork　of　the
outermost　mU　ltitude　issuing　forth，　and　being　ullited　with　the　society　of
the　ravenous　people，　atone　fbr　llis　violellt　offences．”The　reader　will　at
once　recogn血乙e　that　the　almost　entire　fbms　and　fbmula　of　this　clause
are　id㎝tical　with　those　of　the　Negative　penal　clause　of　tlle　fbrged
cllarter，　Bi　168．
　　Then　the　Positive　invocation　of　blessing　here　begins　in　the　identical
way　witll　that　of　the　corresponding　part　of　tlle　same　fbrgery，　but
b㏄omes　Iess　in姐ated　in　the　middle　part，　just‘amphare　voluerit，　instead
of　the‘probare　Roborare　ac　defe臓dere　studuerit，　of　the　fbrgery．　And
the　latter　half　becomes　utterly　simpler　than　the　corresponding　Part　of
tlle　fbrged　charte卜‘‘11e，　exult㎞g，　is　to　see　the　good　men　of　the　Lord
together　witll　tlle　multi伽de　of　Angds’，．　The　wording　here　is　still　far
later，　though．
　　Strangely，　the（12）Dating　clause　is　simnar　to　that　of　our　previous
（spurious）cllarter，　Bi　l　69，0f　rather　vi血ally　identical　up　to　the　end　of
the且rst，　a麓d　lna㎞，　paft，‘commendavit．’，　only　slightly　shorter，　and
better，　although　stm　unconv㎝tional　at　this　date．　The　su㏄eeding，1ast
part　is　as」bnows：‘‘And　this　was　done，　those　magnates　and　dignitades
oongenti119，　whose且ames　are　put　undemeath　by　their　own　subscrip－
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tions．，，，　a　slightly　later　fbrmula．
　　The（13）Witness－list　starts　with　the　attestation　of　Daniel，　bishop　of
Winchester（705－744）．　His　wordng　iS　rather　pec　Uliar：“1，　D面e1，　a
common　slave　of　GOd　and　overseer　ifor　bishop？1　have　subscribed　this
donatio11，　and　ordained　it　by　my　confirmation　to　be　made　unalterable　
－awording　rather　too　long　and　full　of　later　words　and　expressions．
Tlle　s㏄ond　witness　is　tlle　king　1血nself，　saying，‘‘1，　Cuthred，　by　king，s
name　discllarging，　have　subscribed　this　donation　of　my　own　hand．，’The
wording　is　in且ated　and㎜usua1．　The　last　thr㏄witnesses　an　use　the
regロ1ar　fbrmula，‘Signlm　mallus，．　So　does‘Athelheard，，　who　may　be
fbund㎞the‘‘（Sig且um　manus）』巳thilheard（ξco鼓omi【warden？］atq“e
abbas）”（BH　79，　Grant　by　Ki且g　Cuthred　to　Winchester　Cathedral，　of
land　at　Cleran，　orαere，　co．　Hants．　A．　D．749，　genuine　perhaps？？），
‘Cumlna，，［07　Cロmbra】who　apPears　in　the　spurious　charter　Bi　169　as
aking’s　ealdomlan，　and　Aldhun　who　is　otherwise　unknown．
　　Now，　this　chalter，　different　from　the　previous　two　charters，　does
have　somethng　like　a　construction　of　a　forma1　charter．　But　everywhere
in　its　component　parts　are　abunda且tly　found　far　later　fomulae　and
wording，　turgid，　illflated　expression，　not　to　speak　of　very　questionable
words　and　clauses　of　very　much　turgid且a血fe，　often　found　in　forged　or
spudous　d㏄uments．　Therefbre，　we　collsider　tllis　our　charter，　Bi　170，　to
be‘doubtfu1’．
　　Our　next　charter　is　very　different，　Bi　171：一
171．　Rθ蹴菰∬’oπ〃ア∠E6elbald，1（加9　qプthe」Mer℃ians，　m」Vild一
　　鳳B励qρげ〃breester，　of　the　dues　upan　t脚ships　at
　　London．　A．　D．743×745．
LUNDEN．
　　趣In　usses　dryhtnes　noman　heelendes　cristes．　ic／EδELBALD
Myrcna　cincg　wees　beden　from　thecm　a㎡皿an　bi8cooIre　MIL．
REDE　thaett3　ic　him　alefde　l　his　th鴎m　hal¢gan　1血ede　a皿e
nedbade　tuegra　sceopa　the　thaerto　limpende　beoδthet♂量c　him
forgefe．　tha　thIem　eadigans　petre　apOstola　aldormen　in　thzem
mynstre　theowia6　that　is　geseted　in　Huicca　meeg6e　in　th町e
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stowe　the　mon　hateδ　Weogernacester　th記re　bene　swyδe　ar血1re
geδa負1nge　ic　waes　syllende　fbr　minre　sawle　lI£cedome　toδ011
thaett3　fbr　minum　syllnum　hi　heo　g㏄a6medden　thaette4　heo
waerep　gelomhce　thingeras　wiδdrihten　swyδe　lllstf棚ce　tha
forgeofende　ic　him　alyfde　alle　ned　bade　tUegra　sceopa．　tlla　the
thaer　abaedde　beoδfrom　theem　ned　baderum　in　lulldelltunes
hyδe　ond　naefre　ic　lle　mine　lastweardas　neδa　ned　baderas
geδdstlIecen　thaet　heo　hit　onwenden　oδδe　thon　wi6gze皿．
Gif　heo　thzet　nyllen　syn　heo　thonne　amansumade　from　dzel
neomencge　hceman　l　blodes　usses　drihtnes　haelendes　cristes．1
from　ah！e　neweste　geleaf曲a　syn　heo　asceadene　l　asyndrade
nymδe　lleo　hit　her　mid　thingollge　bote　gebete．
■Ic　AEthelbald。　cincg　mine　agene　sylene　trymmende　ic6
　　　　　、heO　Wfat．
M韮red　bisceop　thare　halegan　rode　tacen　he　her　on　ge－
　　　　　　fzestnOde．
111guwald　bisceop　geδa五ende　he　hit　wrat．
Wilfri6　bisceop　he　hit　wrat．
Alda　cinges　gefera　he　hit　wrat．
［A．】MS．　Cotton，　Tiberius　A．　x盗，
　　　　f．20．
［K．】Kernblo，　Cod．　Dipl．，　No．　xcv；
　　　　from【A】
【T．］　Thorpe，」）ipl．，　P．28．
Heming，　Chartul．，15．
3thaeti，　K．4theti，　K．fEadigan，　MS．6Hic，　K．
　　Now，　this　is　an　Old　EngHsh　diploma　whicll　we　meet　with　fbr　the且rst
t㎞e．Let　us　look　at　the　wordillg．　F虻st　comes　the（1）hvocation，　saying
‘ln　the　name　of　our　Lord，　of　the　saving　Christ’．　Then　the‘1，ノEδelbald’
follo廓ed　by　the（2）Royal　title‘㎞g　of　the　Me郵cians’which　is　good．
This　again　is　fbUowed　by（3）‘have　been　asked　from　the　venerable
bishop　Milred’．　Here　we　become　aware　that　the　wording　of　an　the
above　coπesPonds　closely　with　Latin　fb】㎜ulae　of　the　salne　contents．
Thus　the　above　Inv㏄ation　would　in　Latill　be，‘ln　llomine　domini
謡vatoτis　Christi’．　T11㎝，‘Ego∠Ethelbald’，　alld　tlle（2）Royal　title
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would　be‘rex　Mercionlm’，　so，　at　last　the工atin（3）‘rogatus’fbm覧血is
now　about　to　be　seen－‘rogatus　a　venerabih　episcopo　M韮redo’．
T　hen‘t㎞t　l　sho撮d　grant撮m組d廊（the）holy　co㎜血ty’aga血
would　be　somethhlg　like‘quod（concedens）donam　ei（episcopo）et
venerabili　familiae　ejus’．　The（4）Description　of　wllat　is　to　be　gra鳳ted　is
‘an　the　toll　of　two　ships　that　are　belonghlg　there’．1n　Latin　it　would　be
－‘狽盾狽≠香@exactionem　duarum　navium　culn　eis　competeRtem，．　Then，　the
（5）Description　of　the　donees　is　gradually　given　in　detail：‘‘that　I　should
grant　it　to　those　wllo　serve　the　blessed　Peter，　cllief　of　the　Apostles　in　tlle
monastery　which　is　situated量n　the　country　of　the　Hwicce　people　in　tlle
place　which　is　caUed　Worcester’．　It　would　be　shorter　in　Latin：“quod
concOdam　fa曲畑apostolorum　Pet舳cenobio　quOd　Situm　est　in
regione　Huuicciorum　in　10eo　qUi　dicitur　Uueogerna　ciVitas．”
　　Tlle（6）vθめσdiSpositiva　are‘‘to　t】bis　request　I　have　given　very
飴vourable　collsent・”wllich　would　hl　La傾皿be‘‘rogatu暗ab　eo　benignis－
sime　donans　concessi．”Then　comes　in　the（7）Motive　of　grant：“f（）r　the
s瓠vation　of　my　sou1，0n　condition　that　they　would　condescend　to　be
frequently　intercessors　with　dle　Iρr¢Le．，　pray　fbr　my　shls．”w1盛ch
would　in　Latin　be　perhaps　somet1血g　1ike；‘‘pro　remedio　anhnae　meae，
ea　condictione　ut　ob　r㏄ordationem　scilicet　mun姐cellt孟a　sanctanlm
oration㎜sua㎜et　redemptionem脚to皿m　meorum　ut　in　plenitu－
dine　el㏄torum　Dei　co11㏄atus　sim．”A　seco且d（8）ワerba　diSpos”かα，　and
the　whole　Operative　part，　then　appear　ill　our　text：‘‘very　gladly　indeed
lgranting　conceded　him　al1　the　toll　of　two　s1ゆs　which　are　exacted　on
tlle　ships　by　the　tax－gatherers　hl　dle　harbour　of　London．，’Thi8　again
would　ill　Latill　be：‘‘libentissime　autem　perdonans　concessi　totam
exactionem　duarum　navium　quae　a　theoneariis　nostris　in　portu　Lundo－
niae　tributaria　inpetitur．”
　　The（9）‘No　Violation　by　me，　formUla　then　appears　in　our　text，　too：
‘‘`nd　never　shall　I，　nor　my　heirs，　nolr　tax。ga血erers　dare　to　change　tl薩s
or　oppose　t11三s．”The　same　wording　in　Latin　would　be，‘‘nunquam　me
haeredesque　meos　et　theonearh　nostri　mutare　seu　contra　hanc　car姐am
esse　venturOS．，，
　　The（10）S飢ction　is　Negative　penal　clause　o旭y．　It　say8，‘‘lf　they　w田
not　do　that，　they　shaH　be　excluded」Srom　participation㎞the　body　a豆d
blood　of　our　Lord　the　savh19（）hrist　and　8hall　be　separated　and　dliven
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away　from　all　the　society　of　the　faithful（believers），　unless　tlley　make
amends　for　it　here　by　means　of　intercession．，’Now，　tllis　hl　Latin　would
be：‘‘Qui　autem　contr蓬麺re　praesumpserint，　nove血t　se　a　participatione
corpOris　et　sanguinis　domilli　nostd　salvatori　Christi　alienos，　et　a　con。
sorcio　fidelium　segregandos　et　excommunicatos，　n醐c　praevenerit
debitum　Morum　judicium　c皿correctione　dignissima．”
　　The（11）Witness－hst　has，　first，　the　attestation　of　King／Ethelbald，
say㎞g，”1，　King　Ethelbald，　strengthening　my　own　gift，　I　wrote　this”，　a
mtller　awkward　expression．　In　Latin　it　would　be‘‘Ego、～Ethelbald（us）
rex　donationem　meam（proP1虚aeπLanus？）con五mans　subscripsi．，，　Next
the　donee，　M丑red，　bishop　ofWorcester（743×745－775？774）gives　his
attestation，　but　here　his　own　writing　is　not　given．　The　text　merely　says，
“Bisllop　M皿red，　he　herein　atliXed？the　sign　of　the　Holy　Cross”．　Then，
Ingwald，　bishop　of　1ρndon（705×716－745）is　said　to　have　signed．　It
is　said　llere　that‘‘Bisllop　Inguwald，　he　consenting　wrote　this．”Next，
W韮鮒，bishop　of　Worcester（718－743×745？29　Apr並）seems　to　have
attested．　It　is　said　that，“Bishop　W皿伍δ，　he　wrote　this．”The　last　and
s㏄ular　witness　Alda　tllen　siglled－‘‘Alda，㎞g’s　ealdoman，　he　wrote
tllis．，’Alda　is　otherwise　unlrnown，　unless　the　last　witness　of　tlle　spudous
charter　Bi　l70，‘Aldhun，　can　be　this　our　man．
　　Now　that　we　perused　the　Old　Ellglish　text　of　our　charter，　we　cannot
llelp　but　feel　that　the　whole　wording　is　rather　stilted，　sometimes　even
awkward，　e．g．　tlle　statement　concemillg　the　toll　of　two　ships，　and　fu皿of
Lati皿tags．　The　transliteration　by　the　present　writer　given　above　is　not
㎞provised　by　himse1£but　is　done　by　picking　up　Latin　words，　phrases，
clauses　and　even　sentences　from　the　texts　of　actua1　charters．　That　such
正nt血tion　can　be　done　in　such　an　easy－goillg　way，　togetller　witll　the
above－mentioned　features，　ratller　in（licate8　that　th80ur　text　is　not　a豆
original　OE　one，　but　a　text　translated　from　some　Latin　original．　We　do
not　have　such　a正燕tin面ghlal　fbr　this　text．　Altllough　we　have　some　late
◎opies　of　probably　genuine　charters　in　Latin　exempting　tlle　tolls　of
sllips，　as　we　saw　befbre，　no且e　of　them　can　be　the　copy　of　the　orig血謡
Latin　text　fbr　this　our　OE　charter　text．
　　Nevertheless，　we　po8itively　agr㏄with　the　opillio且s　of　M．　Fiinster
a且dAJ．　Robertson　that　this　text　iS　almost　certain豆y　a　translation　from
a】［茄norighla1．　The　awkward窺ess　of　the　OE　text　at　the　Witness－list　in
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particular　wM　i　ldeed　enllance　this　probab価ty．
　　The　absence　of　this　so℃aned　odghlal　La血text　indeed　might　be
sig面cant　with　resp㏄t　to　the　g㎝1血1eness　of　th抽charter．　The　present
writer，　in　fact，　had　to　become　aware　of　some　uncar皿y　wordmg　during
his　process　of　translitera血g．　Moreover，　the　present　OE　text　contains
words　written　hl　late　Mercian　dia1㏄t．1f　it　were　the　translat孟o血done　hl
the　later　Saxon　periOd，　the　whole　would　have　b㏄n　wdtt㎝in　the　West
Saxon　language．　The　othces　of　the　two　bishops　of　Worcester，　Wilfrid　I
and　M血ed　may　overlap，　which　is　against　cannon　law，　though　o㏄asion－
ally，　a　premature　cons㏄】ration　was　done，　i．　e。，　the　llext　bishop　being
consecrated　be」bre　the　deatll　of　llis　pred㏄essor．　Taking　hlto　account，
a㎞，the　fact　that　the　charters　exernpting　to皿s　of　ships　were　hmited　to
the　period　arou麓d　the　mid－eighth　centUry，　and　that　this　charter　ca皿ot
be　a短ter　translation，　we　consider　that　thiS　OE　charter，　Bi　171，　is
‘suspicious’．
　　Our且ext　charter　is　very　different，　Bi　173：一
173．G脚’のEα伽鵡Kingげ．Keη重，重o　Dεηeゐεα海，茄boち
　　and伽monasteryげReculfe，　or　Reculver，　co．κ飢qプ
，fheedom　from　duesノ’or　a　ship　at∫FOi伽uich，　oアFordwich，　cα
　　Kent．　A．　D．747．
RへcuLF－－Vectigal　et　tributurn　unius　naVis　in　vMa　Fordwic．（202）
　　　　　穏ANNO　dominicae血camations．㏄C．　xLvll．　ego　Ead－
　　　be頂tus　rex　Cantiae　cum　consensu　opti皿atum　meofum，　Brego－
　　　wini　archiepiscopi　et　caeterorum　pimcipum　meorum，　concedo
　　　aecclesiae　quae　est　apud　RacUlfe，　et　tibi　De皿eheall　abba　tuae。
　　　que　familiae，　pro　salute　animae　meae，　u㏄tigal　et　tdbutum
　　　u五ius　nauis　hl　portu　ac　uina　quae　dicitur　Forduuic，　ad　opu8，　ut
　　　prae鉛t腿s　sum，伽曲ae　saactae　Mariae　quae　in　iam－nominata
　　　a㏄clesia　doo　seruiunt．　Simulque　praecipio　in　nomine　o㎜i－
　　　potentis　dei　praefbctis，　praePositis，　et　actionariis，　et　om劃直1b腿s
　　　且dehbus　qui　in　ino　portu　habent　uel　habituri　sunt　aliqu㎜
（202）The　text　that　follows　is　printed　from　Kernble　No．　MrV．　Cf。3梶脚no£e8（200）
　　　　　and（199）・
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　　　potestatem，　ut　lla㏄mea　dollatio　sit　stab血s　et　firma　im－
　　　perpetuuln．　Quod　si　aliquis，　quod　absit，11㏄meum　donum
　　　uiolare　praesumpserit，　a　deo　et　sanctis　eius　separatus，　diabolo
　　　et　angelis　eius　sit　colliunctus．　Quod　si　una　nauis　praedictae
　　　f舳ae雌dt　COmSiOne，　fraCtiOne，　aUt　UetUState，　ite㎜
　　　restituant　ahaln，　et　eadem　conditio且e　habeant，　et　sic　in　perpe一
　　　加um．
　　The（1）Headh童9，‘LacUlP，　the　pla㏄一㎜e，　and　the‘to皿and　payment
of　one　ship　ill　the　estate　Fordwich，　is　probably　later　put．　The　o1皿y
peculia】遠ty　of　this　ratller　conservative　charter　is　the　place　of　tlle　（2）
Dating　clause，　i．　e．，　put　at　the　head　of　the　ma血text．　This　may　be　due
to　the　challge　caused　by　solne　far　later　scribe　who　could　have　thought
that　hl　view　of　the　lacking　of　the（3）Invocation　and　the（4）Proem
something　should　be　put　at　the　begim並ng，　befbre‘Ego，，量n　order　to　put
the　pr㏄ious　text　in　good　order．　So‘‘ln　the　year　of　the　incamation　of
our　Lord　747”is　put　here．　The　year　747　is，　unfbrtunately，　wrong．
B㏄ause㎞the且ext　passage，　after　the　king　says‘1，　Eadbertus，㎞g　of
Kent，－t1頭s（5）Royal　title　is　good　as　we　saw　befbre－，　the（6）Consent
clause　comes　in：‘‘With　the　consent　of　my　magnates，　Bregowille，　arc11－
bishop　and　the　othef　chiefs　of　mine”，　a競d　Bregowine　is　archbishoI》of
Canterbury　during　the　of五ce　of　761－764．　So　the　date　747　is　obviously
hnpossible．　The　king，s　reign　is　from　725　（accession）　to　762，　if　not
longer，　although　the　Anglo・Saxon　Chronicle　r㏄ords　his　death　hl　the
year　748．　So　tlle　two　personages　can　be　co皿temporary　all　right．
　　Then　come　tlle（7）vθハうσdiSpositiva　which　collsist　of　just　one　word
‘concedo’，　so　simply．　Tlle（8）Donees　are　tlle　church　or　monastery　at
R㏄ulver　and　its　abbot　D㎝ehea11，　and　it　is　to　be　remarked　tllat
Denelleah　is　here　called　in　tlle　Second　Person－‘tibi（Deneheah），
which，　as　we　saw　befbre，　is　an　ancient　pract童ce　found　in　early　charters，
‘飢dアouアcommunity’，　too．　The（9）Motive　of　grant，‘fbr　the　salvation
of　my　soul，　is　goOd　in　this　periOd．　The（10）Description　of　what　iS　to　be
gfa皿ted　fb皿ows：‘the　ton　and　payment　of　one　ship　in　the　port　as　we皿as
town　wllicll　is　called　Fordwich’，　whic11，　as　we　already　saw　befbre，　is
qu壼te　an　right．
　　So，　then，　we　come　to　the（11）Statement　of　right－‘‘fbr　tlle　work，　as
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Ihave　said　befbre，　of　the　oommunity　of　St．　Mary　which　in　the　church
named　just　now　serves　God．”，　including　the（12）Immunity　which　tlle
church　e切oys　by　order　of　the　ki且9．　So　the】【㎜unity　clause　runs：‘‘And
at　tlle　same　time　I　order，　in　the！1ame　of　tlle　Ahnighty　God，　to　those
ealdormen，　reeves　and【their］agents　and　all　faithful　people　who　have，
or　are　about　to　have，　any　POwer　i1　that　POrt，　that　this　my　grant　is　to　be
cons伽t㎝d㎞鉤r　eveゼ’．
　　The（13）Sanction　here　is　Negative　penal　clause．　It　runs：‘‘lf　anyone
should　have　dared　to　injure　th董s　my　grant，1et　him　be　separated　from
God　a無d　his　holy　men．　He　is　to　be　mited　with　the　devi1　and　his　angels”．
　　Last，　an　added　passage　to　the　Statement　of　right　is　given：‘‘And　had
one　ship　of　the　afbresaid　colnmunity　been　ruined，　by　dashing，　by
breaking　or　by　old　age，　a　second　time　tlley　are　to　reeonstruct　another。
And　tlley　are　to　have【it　i11】the　same　co五dition　and㎞t1ゴs　way　fbf
ever．”There　is　no　extant（14）Witness－list．
　　Now，　the　whole　text　of　this　cllarter孟s　concise，　to　the　point，　and血11
0f　good　fbmulae．　Actually　we　can盒nd　nothing　wrong，　excepting　tlle
Date，　w1血ch　must　be　761－762×7640r　765－could　it　be　that　tlle　year
‘Dcc．　xLvn．，　is　a　miscopied‘DccLXIL，？“一一and　the　contents　are　limited
to　bare　essentials　with　no　trace　of　in且ated　style　or　turgid　wording．　So
we　consider　tllat　our　cllarter，　Bi　173，　is　to　be　deemed‘probably　genUine，，
although　a　far　later　copy．
　　Our　ne】【t　charter　is　very　different，　Bi　174：一
174．　COUNCIL　OF　CLOVESHO．　Begi謄nning　of　Septenめθア，　A．　D．
　　747．
　　This　text　is　bad　from　the　beginning．　It　begins　with　an（1）In▼ocation
of　the‘Regnantげtype　but　has　some　questionable　additions，　which　are
a　shorter　version　of　the　invocation　wording　of　the　spurious　doeument，
Bi　358（CouNc1工oF　CELIcHYD．．Acts　of　the（rouncil　of　the　biSゐρρ86ゾ訪θ
bovinceげC傭ε加理，　under　Arehb勧oρ　Uulfred，　and　CoenulX　Kingげ
訪εルfercians．27th　J曜y．　A．　D．816）．　Now，　the　latter，s　Inv㏄ation　runs：
‘‘qegnante　ac　gubemante　Deo．　et　domillo　nostro皿【esu　Chdsto．　qui
dispensat　orbem　terrarum　in　zequitate：②tique　caelum　et　omnem　crea・
turam　suo　virtute　penetravit，且㏄non　cuncta　patηis　f〃tperioα！p4rゼた夢ア
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sancti　spiritus　gratia　sursum　atque　deorsum　mirabile　i1　modum　perficiet
atque　disce血t：”　The　ita血cized　parts　are　taken　verbatim　into　our
Invocation．　Anotller　spurious　cllarter，　Bi　683（Grant　by　King／Ethel・
stan　to　St。　Mary’s　Church，　Ab血gdon，　of　land　at　Sea血gafbrd，　or
Shi皿ngfbrd，　co．　Berks．　A．　D．931）has　tlle　same　sllorter　version　as　tllat
of　our　chafter，　L　e．，　6‘1～egnante　in　perpetuuln　domino　nos’7り　Jhesu
C励凄o，gui吻θη゜o　patris　cuncta　dispon”．　simUl　sancti　SP’n°tus　gratia
vivlficante．”The　reader　will　at　once　r㏄og血e　the　ita血c囮parts　of　this
tenth－centufy　invocation　are　vi蛇ua聾y　ide皿tical　ones　as　ours．
　　Now，　directly　after　such　an　lnvocation，　comes　tlle　statement　as　a　so質
of（2）Heading：“What　are　giv㎝undeneath【are】the　acts　of　the
◎ou血c弧，，－a　very　curious　word血g，　u枕ered，　seem血gly，　as　if　by　way　of
mentioning　that　the　writer　is　going　to　give　what　happened　at　the　council
i皿his　own　words．　Sucll　would　llot　be　in　accord　witll　the　fbrmal　way　of
acharter，　or　chartered　document．　The盆arrative，　however，　goes　on，
referring　to　a　sort　of（3）Dating，　to　say　that‘‘h　tlle　beginning　part　of
the　month　of　Septernber，血ear！the　place　wllich　is　caned　Clovesho　these
have　been　carried　out戸一a　so就of（4）】Location　clause．　But　we　camot
help　feeli血g　tllat　tlle　whole　passage　up　to　this　is　verbose　and　h】血ated　in
its　Latin　wording．
　　Then，‘1being　pres㎝t　at　tllis［assembly1一；o　the（5）Donors－，　t1互e
bishops（‘presules’）beloved　by　God，　of　the　cllurches　of　Christ，　that　is
……，，－≠高盾唐這q且ated　wordi19　in　Latin　which　is　alien　to　any　charter
of　the血st　ha1f　of　the　eighth　c㎝tury．　The　enumeration　of　bishops　in
Ablatives　fb皿ows　ne】【trthe　Latin　selltence　here　has　of　course　the
Ablate　Absolute　collstruction．　Tllus，且rst，‘tlle　honourable　Archbisllop
（沁thbert’，　then，‘tlle　reverend　Bishop’（‘alltistis，）of　the　church　of
R㏄11ester，　Dum，　as　wel1　as　the　most　reverend　bishops（‘episcopos，）of
the　Mercians，【BiSliop】Totta【of　Leicester］，［Bishop】Huuita【of
Lich丘eld】，【Bishop】Podda【of　Herefbrd］，　but　also　the　most　llonoura－
ble　bishops（‘presules’）of　the　West　Saxons，【Bishop】Hun瞭h【of
wi無chesterl　and【B柚oP】Herewald　［of　sherborne】，and　the　venerable
priestS（‘sa㏄rdotes’）！，　IBishop】Eardwulf［of　Dunwid1】of　the　East
A丘91es　a血d　also【BislloP】Ecgwulf【of　London】of　the　East　Saxo皿8，　and
【Bishop】M皿red【of　worcesterl　of　the　Hwicce　peoPle，　but　even　of　the
honouごable　bishops［episcopi】，Alwig［bi曲oP］of　Lindsay　province　and
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alSo　Sigga　IbishoP】of［SelSey】of　the　South　Saxons・
　　We，　however，　find　in　the　above　passage　so　much　confusion　as　well　as
congestion　which　are　due　to　unnecessary　as　well　as　improper　decorative
devices㎞Latin．　Those　names　are，　as　we　showed　above　within　square
brackets，　all　those　of　regular　bisllops　having　their　own　dioceses．　But
they　are　denominated　by　different　apPenations，‘presUl’，‘antistis’and
‘episcopus’apparently　without　any　discrimination．　They　are　also　qua1－
i且ed　by　similar　but　different　a4」㏄tives　showing　their　honourable　posi－
tions　as　bishops　without　any　purpose　other　than　showy　d㏄orativeness．
E．g．，‘110norabnis’of　course　is　not　improperly　added　to　the　title
‘archiepiscopus’，　but‘reverentissimus’should　have　b㏄n　more　properly
applied　to　the　archbishop　than　to　the‘bishops　of　the　Mercia紅s’．　Supera－
tive　a（嚇㏄tives　s㏄m　especially　to　be　1iked　by　the　writer　and　applied　to
loeal　bishops－‘probatissimis　presUlibus，，　apparently　without　any　real
significance　being　attached　to　them．　A皿such　useless　decorativeness　is
out　of　place　in　a　formally　chartered　record　of　a　council，　esp㏄ia皿y　of　the
earlier　Saxon　periOd．
　　The　name－forms　of　the　bishops，　such　as‘HerdUlf（）（fbr　Eardwulfo），
‘Hunferdo’（ノbアHunfritho），　and‘Egtulfb’（ノb7　Ecgwulfb）うare　very
comlpt　and　seem　to　reveal　the飴f　later　age　when　this　text　was　written．
Also，　we　must　pOint　out　that　such　titles　as‘the　bishop　of　the　Mercians
（episcopus　Mertiomm），　are　post－Conquest　products・
　　The（6）Dating　clause　the皿starts：“in　the　year　of　the　incamation　of
the　Lord　747，15th　by　Indiction，　indeed　in　the　regna監year　of　Ethelbald，
king　of　the　Mercians，　who　at　the　t血e　was　present　with　his　magnates
alld　ealdormen，33rd．”Now　t1盛s　way　of　dating　is㎞egular　in　charters，
as　we　saw　befbre．　The　word　order　of　tlle　regnal　year　in　Latin　should
eitller　be‘anno　reglli　N　pdmo　etc．’or‘anno　primo　regni　N’．　So　when
the　name　of　the　King　N　is　followed　by　long　qual姐cations，　the　second
type　shoUld　be　used．　Thus　our　wordillg　should　properly　have　b㏄n＊
‘anno　xxxm°．　mm°iautem）regni　Edelbaldi，　regis　Meniorum，　qui　tunc
aderat　cum　suis　p血cipibus　ac　ducibus．，，　Thus　the　writer　of　th量s
document　is　utterly　ignorant　of　this　Dat㎞g　forrnUla　of　the　Saxon
period．
　　Then　wllat　could　be　called　the（6）Operative　part　begins：‘‘When，
therefbre，　the　afbresaid　bishops　of　sacred　o伍ce　assembled　together　With
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worthy　men　of　lesser　rank　from　different　provinces　of　Britain”一一一here
we　cannot　help　but　remember　the　charter　Bi，66（Grant　by　Egfrid，　or
Ecgfrith，　A．　D．685，　spurious），　where　various　bishops　and‘antistes’
assembled　from　all　over　England　and　where　the　Witness－list　contains
post。Conquest　titles　such　as‘Mercionm　episcopusL“and　when　the
writings　of　tlle　venerable　Pope　Zacharias　in　two　letters　had　been　read
out，　by　w1亘ch　he　admonished　the　Ellghsh　people　to　hve　more　restrain・
edly　and　threatened　to　excomlnunicate　the　despising　t）nes．”，　which
reminds　us　of　the　last　part　of　the　text　of　ths　aforementioned　spurious
charter，　Bi　66－‘Haec　donatio　scripta　est　tempore　Agathonis　papae’．　So
in　both　our　charter　and　Bi　66　the　authodty　of　a　Pope　is　added．　And　so
we　remember　the　words　of　Kemble，“as　the　truth　always　feels　itself　to
be　strong，　but　a　lie　always　feelS　itself　to　be　weak，　the　great　pai∬s　taken
to　make　us　believe　something，1ead　us　naturally　to　suspect　a　conscious－
ness　that　tllat　something　was　in　reality　not　worthy　of　belieP’（Codex
Diplomaticus，1，　pp．1xxxlx　f．）
　　Therefbre，　all　th㎞gs　being　taken　hlto　account，　it　is　di価cult　to　think
that　there　can　be　genuine　Saxon　d㏄ume血t　and　r㏄ord　of　the　counc弧
be1血d　this　post－Conquest　composition，　our‘charter’，　Bi　174－the　last
part　containing　the　enumeratioll　of　31　canons　is　a　matter　outside　our
charter－criticism．
　　Our　next　charter　is　very　much　different，　Bi　175：一
175．　Grant　hア1弛ハduuli　1【加g　qズκθηち　ω‘みθChur℃h　of　St・
　　Andrew，　R㏄ゐester，　ofpasturage／br潮ηeσ2　Hb1α脚」¢θホc．
　　A．D。762（foア747）．
　　　　　De　P醐s　porco㎜．　XII．　gregum．（203）
　　　　　激　IN　no曲e　dei　s㎜mi！Multi　quidem　in　hoc　s㏄皿o
　　　co丑stitutionem　et　naπationem　antiquorum　pro　huius　uitae
　　　fauore　et　concupiscentia　deprauare◎onati　s腿nt，　qu量istius　ae一
　　　㎜㎡seculi　laudem　quaemnt，　et　multo　magis　hominibus　P董a－
　　　cere　quam　deo　d韮igunt；sicut　ipse　procurator，110mine　Uua薮互一
　　　hu蝕，　contra　episcopum　Hrofensis　ecclesiae　sine　intermissione
（203）　The　text　that　fb皿ows　i8　printed　from　Kemble　No．　XCVL　Cf．31tpra　notes（200）
　　　　　and（199）．
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congressum　discrimhli　fbcit，　ch℃a　porcomm　pascua　ill　si茎ba
quae　appellatus　est　Caestruuarouua1血．　Iccirco．●ego　Eard－
uulfus　rex　Cantuariorum　co11且ictionem　eorum　ad　nich遡um
redigo，　quia　coram　testibus　et　optimatibus　meis　concedo　ad
㏄clesiam　sanctae　Andreae，　pro　remedio　animae　meae　atque
meo皿m　patmum，　xII．　greguum　porcomm　ad　serbandum　in
publicis　locis，　id　est　ut　incoh　llominandi　dicunt，　Ho㎞spic，
alius　Paetla血ygc，　tercius　Lilldhrygc．　Hoc　autem　llumems　xll．
gregUm　ill　iStiS　tribUS　partibUS　SingUlariter　in　UnO　quOqUe
teneatur．　Si　quis　uero，　quod　absit，　heredum　meorum　hanc
donationem　infringere　aut　mhluere　praesulnat，　sciat　se　ab
omnipotenti　deo　et　a　sanctorum　angelorum　consortio　sepa－
ratum，　et　in　aetema　perditione　damnatum，　manente　hac　dona－
tione　mea　in　sua　nichilominus　firmitate　Perseueret．
　　Anno　ab　incamatione　Christi，　DccLx11．　indict．　xv．
憩　Ego　Earduulfus　rex　Cantuariorum，　supradic伽mia
uolens　confirmabi，　et　signum　sanctae　crucis　imPressi．・　Ego
Cuthberchtus　gratia　dei　archiepiscopus　ad　petitionem　Eard－
uu1猛episcopi　consensi　et　subscripsi．■Ego　Aet11丑berchtus　rex
Cantiae　consensi　et　subscripsi．曲Ego　Balthard　conse且si　et
subscripsi．唖Ego　D“unuualla　subscripsi．艸Ego　Aethelhun
subscripsi．趣Ego　Aldberht　subscripsi．藤Ego　Ruta　sub－
scripsi．喚Ego　Folcuuine　subscripsi．■Ego　Uuiohtbrord　sub－
scripsi．舶Ego　Balthhard　subsc亘psi．舶Ego　Badoheard　sub。
scripsi．趣Ego　Beagnotll　subscripsi。■Ego　UuaU血un　s騒b一
　　の　　　　　　コscnpsL
　　The（1）Heading，‘Conceming　the　pasturage　of　l2且ocks　of　swine’，　is
probably　later　put　in。　The（2）Invocation，‘ln　the　name　of　the　highest
God’is　a　good　eighth－century　formula，　as　we　already　saw　before．　Then
the（3）Proem　is　concise　and　quite　to　the　point－“Many　in　this　age　have
attempted　to　spoil　the　arrangement　and　history　of　the　ancient　people　for
the　sake　of　the　praise　and　eamest　des三re　of　their　own血fe，　who　seek　fame
of　their　distressfUl　age，　and　approve　of　p蓋easing　men　much　more
comp蓋ete玉y　than　God，　just　in　the　way　the　provoker　of　suits　in　ecclesias－
tica1　courts　by　the　name　of　Walhhun　hinself　has　made　the　fight　of　crime
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against　the　bishop　of　Rochester　Church　without　interruption　concern－
ing　the　pasturage　of　swine　in　the　fbrest　which　has　been　called
℃aestruuarouualth’．”The　language　is　plain　alld　clear　and　the　contents
are　hmited　to　the　essentials．
　　Then　tlle　king’s　name，　pr㏄eded　by　the　inevitable‘ego’，　comes　h1．
And　the（4）Royal　title　is　the　authodox‘rex　Cantuariorum．’：tlle　ldllg
says‘1，　killg　of　the　Kent量sh　people　bring　back　the　conflict　into　nothing，
because　before　the　witllesses　alld　my　magnates　I　graゴt－tlle（5）vθノわα
disposゴtiva　are　just　one　word‘concedo’so　simply，－to　the　cllurcll　of
Saint　Andrea－which　is　the（6）Donee．　The（7）Motive　of　grant　is　then
expressed－‘fbr　the　relief　of　my　soul　and　also　of　my　forefathers’一一so
they　share　one　soul．　Then　the（8）Description　of　what　is　to　be　granted
comes　in－‘‘12　flockS　of　swine　in　order　to　serve　in　public　places　whicll
tlle　inhabitants　call　by　naming‘Holanspic’，　another‘PI就la血yge’，　a
third‘Lindhryge．　In　this，　however，　the　number　12　is　the且ocks　in　those
three　parts，　separately　to　be　held　in　each　single　one．”
　　The（9）Sanction　is　the　Negative　penal　clause　slightly　ti　lged　with　the
‘No　Violation　by　me’fbmlula：‘‘lf　any，　indeed，　God　fbrbid！of　my　heirs
should　dare　to　weaken　or　diminish　this　donation，　let　h㎞㎞ow　that　he
llimself　be　separated　from　the　Alrnighty　God　and　from　the　society　of
the　saints　and　Angels，　and　condemned　in　the　state　of　etemal　ruin．”The
wording　is　s㎞ple　alld　good．
　　The叫the　most　regular（10）‘Manente’fbrmula　appears，“this　my
dollation　remaining　in　her　no　less　stability　should　abide．”，　wllicll　should
properiy　accompany　all　Negative　penal　clauses　in　order　to　supplement
the　positive　eff㏄ts　of　a　donation，　grant　or　concession　in　their　originaL
life－size，　so　to　say，　mag且itude．
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